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About Us

Russian River Watershed

The Russian River watershed is a rich and diverse region of nearly 1,500 square miles of forests, agricultural lands and urban lands in
Mendocino and Sonoma Counties. The mainstem of the Russian River �ows 110 miles from its headwaters near Redwood Valley and Potter
Valley to the Paci�c Ocean near Jenner. The watershed is home to approximately 360,000 people, 238 streams and creeks, and 63 species of
�sh – three of which are listed as threatened or endangered: Chinook salmon, Coho salmon and Steelhead trout. Check out the Interactive Map
to learn more.

The Russian River Watershed Association

The Russian River Watershed Association (RRWA) is a coalition of eleven cities, counties and special districts in the Russian River watershed that
have come together to coordinate regional programs for clean water, habitat restoration, and watershed enhancement. RRWA was formed in
2003 to create opportunities for our member agencies to expand their stewardship role in the watershed.

Download an RRWA Brochure

Mission Statement

Facilitate partnerships across political boundaries that promote stewardship of the Russian River watershed resources

Governance

The RRWA Board of Directors are elected o�cials from each of the eleven Member Agencies. This governing and decision making group
provides direction and oversight for RRWA according to the provisions outlined in the Memorandum of Understanding.

Development and implementation of RRWA projects is supported by the RRWA Technical Working Group (TWG). Expertise on the TWG includes
engineering, agriculture, conservation, watershed planning and management, infrastructure, Low Impact Development (LID), and education
and outreach.

All Board of Directors and Technical Working Group meetings are noticed in advance and open to the public.

Russian River Watershed Association in the News

Callahan, M. (2019, August 23). Russian River watershed protection campaign focuses on keeping storm drains for rain only. The Press
Democrat.

Turner, E. (2018, September 5). Increased Water Temps In Russian River Prompt Public Experiment. KPX5.

Bailley, H. (2018, April 10). Speak out for Russian River water quality. Cloverdale Reveille.
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Executive Director: Andy Rodgers

A watershed is all of the land that drains to a single water body. Watersheds are often named after the water body that they drain into,
and the Russian River watershed is named after the Russian River. Watersheds are divided from each other by elevated land features such
as hills and mountain ridges. Watersheds vary in shape, size, climate, vegetation, and many other physical characteristics, making each
one a unique hydrologic system that stores and conveys water.



WHAT IS A WATERSHED?

© Russian River Watershed Association   

https://www.facebook.com/RRWatershed/
https://www.instagram.com/russianriverwatershed/
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RUSSIAN RIVER 
WATERSHED ASSOCIATION

RRWA develops and implements regional 
projects and programs focused in the areas 
of water quality and regulations, integrated 
resources and planning, and public outreach 
and funding. 

Russian River-Friendly  
Landscape Guidelines

The Russian River-Friendly Landscape Guidelines 
is a publication and a program of landscaping 
practices, which provide landscape professionals 
the tools to protect our watershed lands and 
waterways through an integrated approach  
to environmentally friendly landscaping.

Forum For Collective Comments  
on Permitting Policy

RRWA provides a unified voice on issues that 
impact our member agencies.  This interaction has 
facilitated coordinated permitting and compliance 
options to increase efficiency for both regulators 
and applicants.

Water Quality Protection Programs

Multiyear programs are in place to educate target 
audiences and the public on the health of our 
watershed and how they can have an impact. 
Outreach occurs through many efforts, including:

• Monthly environmental columns  
• Creek and river clean-up campaigns 
• Safe medicine disposal program

 
Stakeholder Outreach and Partnerships

RRWA seeks strong partnerships with other 
 agencies and groups within the Russian River 
watershed area to increase its ability to provide 
innovative and cost effective benefits to our 
member agencies and partners. RRWA is  
a member and active  participant in the  
North Coast Integrated  Regional Water 
Management Plan process.

RUSSIAN RIVER 
WATERSHED ASSOCIATION

For more information on RRWA 
including meeting times and 

locations,  please view our website:

www.rrwatershed.org
 
 

You may also contact us  by  
phone or email: 

(707) 508-3670 

info@rrwatershed.org

300 Seminary Avenue
Ukiah, CA 95482



The Russian River 
Watershed Association (RRWA) 
is an organization of eleven cities, counties and 
special districts  in the Russian River watershed 
that have come together to coordinate regional 
programs for clean water, fisheries restoration 
and watershed enhancement. RRWA works 
to promote collaborative and cost-effective 
regional programs that protect watershed 
resources, restore fisheries and improve  
water quality.

In support of this vision, RRWA has adopted 
these goals:

• To bring together counties, cities and 
local agencies to work cooperatively and 
effectively on issues of common interest 

• To be proactive on watershed-based  
regulations, which increasingly affect areas 
beyond traditional political boundaries 

• To work cooperatively to increase  
eligibility for watershed-based funding 

• To maximize effective use of resources 

Russian River Watershed Facts

• The Russian River extends 128 miles, from 
Redwood Valley and Potter Valley to the 
Pacific Ocean, and is home to three listed 
salmonid species: Chinook salmon, Coho 
salmon, and Steelhead trout.

• The watershed spans Mendocino and 
Sonoma counties with a total area of  
1,485 square miles.

• Approximately 400,000 people, numerous 
and varied parks, vineyards, dairies and 
a wide variety of natural habitats call the 
Russian River watershed home.
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Governance and Policies

RRWA is an association of local public agencies that was established in 2003 by a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU).
Public agencies that sign the MOU become Member Agencies of RRWA. RRWA is governed by a Board of Directors that is
made up of a representative from each Member Agency.

Each year, RRWA’s projects and programs are detailed in a Work Plan. The Work Plan document is approved by the
Board of Directors in advance and describes the speci�c projects that RRWA will undertake in the �scal year (July 1 – June
30). Funding for these projects is allocated to each Member Agency according to the allocation methodology de�ned in
the MOU. The Work Plan details each Executive Director Service, General Bene�t Project and Special Bene�t Project
including:

The purpose of the program

The method by which the program will be carried out

The products to be produced by the program

The schedule for carrying out the program

The responsibility for carrying out the program; and

The budget for the program
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AMENDMENT ONE TO THE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING CREATING 

THE RUSSIAN RIVER WATERSHED ASSOCIATION  
 
 
 This Amendment One to the Memorandum of Understanding Creating the Russian 
River Watershed Association is made and entered into pursuant to the provisions of 
California Government Code Section 6500, et seq. by and between the parties to the 
Memorandum of Understanding Creating the Russian River Watershed Association.  In 
accordance with subparagraph B.6(c) of the Memorandum of Understanding Creating 
the Russian River Watershed Association, this Amendment One will take effect and 
bind the parties to the Memorandum of Understanding Creating the Russian River 
Watershed Association upon approval of the governing bodies of 4/5's of the parties to 
that Memorandum of Understanding.  Such approval shall be evidenced by the 
signatures of the authorized representatives of such parties in Exhibit A, which is 
attached to and made a part of this Amendment One.  Parties in addition to those to the 
Memorandum of Understanding Creating the Russian River Watershed Association may 
become parties to the Memorandum of Understanding, as amended, upon signature of 
an authorized representative of such additional party as evidenced in Exhibit A to this 
Amendment One.  This Amendment One may be executed in counterparts.   
 

The Memorandum of Understanding creating the Russian River Watershed 
Association is hereby amended to read as follows:  
 
Section A. Recitals: 
 
 1. Each of the parties to this MOU is a local government entity functioning 
within the watershed of the Russian River. 
 
 2. The parties desire to establish a watershed association in order to facilitate 
partnerships across political boundaries that promote the ecological vitality of the 
Russian River watershed.  
 
 3. It is to the parties' mutual advantage and benefit to develop and implement 
cooperative restoration and protection efforts throughout the watershed and promote a 
regional alliance that supplements local government programs. 
 
 4. The parties hereto plan to develop joint proposals for funding and to obtain 
public support for local, state, federal, and other funding opportunities for programs that 
implement the mission and goals of the Association. 
 
 5. The parties hereto recognize the value of using common resources 
effectively. 
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 6.   The parties hereto desire to be proactive on watershed-based regulatory 
issues which affect areas beyond traditional political boundaries. 
 
 7.   The parties hereto desire to educate the communities in the Russian River 
watershed about the importance of watershed stewardship.  
 
 8.   The parties hereto wish to coordinate on local, state and federal policies and 
programs. 
 
 9. The parties hereto find that promoting the stewardship of the Russian River 
watershed resources is in the public interest and for the common benefit of all within the 
Russian River watershed. 
 
 10. The parties recognize that there are current and future regulatory 
requirements which apply to water resources in the Russian River watershed affecting 
one or more of said parties, and that these multiple regulatory requirements may result 
in conflicts whenever one party's response to a regulatory requirement affects other 
requirements and/or parties.  The parties find that sharing information and coordinating 
efforts in such circumstances may benefit the parties, the Russian River Watershed, 
and the communities within it.  By this MOU, the parties intend to facilitate such 
information sharing and coordination.   
 
Section B. General Provisions: 
 
 1. Definitions.  As used in this MOU, the following words and phrases shall  
have the meanings set forth below unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. 
 

 (a) "MOU" shall mean this memorandum of understanding. 
 
 (b) "Association" shall mean the Russian River Watershed Association. 
 
 (c) "Board of Directors" shall mean the board composed of representatives 
from the parties to this MOU. 
 
 (d) "Party" or "Parties" shall mean the signatories to this MOU.   
 
 (e) "Watershed" shall mean the entire Russian River watershed.   A map 
depicting the boundaries of the watershed is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein as Exhibit B.  
 
 (f) “Administrative Agency” shall mean that Party to this MOU authorized 
pursuant to paragraph B. 12 to enter into contracts and perform other 
administrative functions on behalf of the Parties to this MOU. 
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2. Purpose.  This MOU is being entered into in order to carry out the mission,
goals and objectives stated herein and as stated in the mission and goals
attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit C.

3. Eligibility Requirements.  Only local and/or regional public agencies
regulated under the Porter Cologne Water Quality Control Act, Water Code
513020 et seq., the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq., the federal
Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. § 300f et seq., and/or the state Safe
Drinking Water Act, Health & Safety Code § 116275 et seq., that operate
within or have jurisdiction over any area within the boundaries of the
watershed of the Russian River are eligible to be parties to this MOU and
participate in the Association.

4. Subsidiaries as Parties.  Agencies that are a subsidiary of another Party or
that share the same governing body as another Party may be a Party if they meet the 
eligibility requirements in Paragraph B.3 of this MOU and pay the full costs of 
participation. 

5. Advisory Committees.  One or more Advisory Committees to the
Association may be established by the Board of Directors to be composed of any 
associations, organizations, private groups, owners and managers of land within the 
watershed and other interested persons or entities who reside or work within the 
watershed and who are supportive of the purposes of this Association and of any State 
and federal agencies with regulatory authority over or an interest in the watershed.  The 
Board of Directors shall approve the size and make up of any Advisory Committee and 
shall set the length of terms of members and appoint persons to the Committee.  

6. Membership of the Board of Directors.

The governing body of the Association shall be a Board of Directors consisting of a 
representative from each Party.  The governing board of each Party shall appoint one 
representative and one alternate representative. 

7. Voting Requirements.

(a) Each member of the Board of Directors shall have one vote.  With the
exception of the items set forth in subsections (b) and (c) below and as otherwise 
specified herein or pursuant to applicable law, if a quorum is present, the 
affirmative vote of the majority of members of the Board of Directors present is 
required to approve any item.  However, an affirmative vote of a majority of the 
Board of Directors present is sufficient to adjourn a meeting, whether or not a 
quorum is present.  In addition to conducting the regular business of the 
Association, the Board of Directors shall authorize all contracts and amendments 
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thereto entered into by the Administrative Agency on behalf of the Parties to the 
MOU, prior to Administrative Agency entering into such contracts and 
amendments and shall authorize acceptance of work under any such contract 
prior to the Administrative Agency accepting such work on behalf of the Parties to 
the MOU; except that the Board of Directors may authorize the Administrative 
Agency to enter into, modify or accept work under any contract in an amount not 
to exceed $10,000.  
   
 (b) If a quorum is present,  the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the 
members of the Board of Directors present shall be required to adopt or modify 
the budget and to authorize the Administrative Agency to enter into, modify or 
accept work under any contract in excess of $10,000. 
 
 (c) Approval of the governing bodies of four-fifths of the Parties shall be 
required to modify this MOU. 

 
 8. Quorum.  The presence of a sufficient number of members of the Board of 
Directors to equal or exceed a majority of the seats on the Board of Directors shall 
constitute a quorum for purposes of meetings and transacting business.  
 
 9. Terms of Office.  Each member of the Board of Directors shall serve at the 
pleasure of his or her appointing body and may be removed as a member of the Board 
of Directors by the appointing body at any time.  If at any time a vacancy occurs on the 
Board of Directors, a replacement shall be appointed by the Party to fill the unexpired 
term of the previous representative within ninety (90) days of the date that such position 
becomes vacant. 
 
 10. Alternates.   Alternate representatives to the Association shall be 
empowered to cast votes in the absence of the regular member of the Board of 
Directors or, in the event of a conflict of interest preventing the regular member of the 
Board of Directors from voting, to vote because of such a conflict of interest.  
 
 11. Officers of the Association.  The Board of Directors of the Association shall 
elect a Chair, a Vice-Chair and such other officers from the Board of Directors, as the 
Board of Directors deems appropriate.  In electing a Chair and Vice-Chair, the Board of 
Directors shall encourage the election of individuals who are elected officials of the  
Parties.  Such officers shall serve for a term of one (1) year unless sooner terminated at 
the pleasure of the Board of Directors.   The duties of the Chair and Vice-Chair are as 
follows: 

 (a) Chair.  The Chair shall represent the Board of Directors and, subject to 
the approval of the Board of Directors, oversee and carry out the affairs of the 
Association and the activities of the officers of the Board of Directors, the staff, 
and consultants.  The Chair shall perform all duties incident to the office and such 
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other duties as may be required to carry out this MOU or which may be prescribed 
from time to time by the Board of Directors. 
 (b) Vice-Chair.  The Vice-Chair shall serve as the Chair in the absence of 
the regularly-elected Chair.  In the event both the Chair and Vice-Chair are absent 
from a meeting which would otherwise constitute a quorum and a temporary Chair 
was not designated by the Chair at the last regular meeting, any Board member 
may call the meeting to order, and a temporary chair may be elected by majority 
vote to serve until the Chair or Vice-Chair is present. 

 
 12.  Administrative Agency.   The Parties hereby designate The City of Ukiah to 
act as the Administrative Agency for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 
MOU.  Pursuant to the provisions of Government Code Section 6509, the authority 
delegated herein to the Administrative Agency shall be subject to the restrictions upon 
the manner of exercising power applicable to the Administrative Agency, including but 
not limited to the purchasing ordinances and purchasing procedures of the 
Administrative Agency.  The Administrative Agency, on behalf of the Association, shall: 
 
  (a)  provide for notice of and agendas for all meetings of the 

Association in accordance with the Ralph M. Brown Act (Chapter 9 (commencing 
with section 54950) of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 5 of the Government Code) or 
with any successor provision; 
 (b)  through its staff or through any staff, executive director, or consultants 
authorized pursuant to Paragraph B. 15, award and administer such contracts as 
may be authorized by the Board of Directors; 
 (c) through its controller and treasurer act as the financial officer or 
functional equivalent and be the depositor and  have custody of all money of the 
Association from whatever source.  The Administrative Agency shall draw 
warrants to pay demands for expenditures authorized by the Board of Directors  
or by its authorized representative pursuant to any delegation of authority 
authorized by the Board of Directors.  The Administrative Agency shall cause an 
independent annual audit of the Association's finances to be made by a certified 
public accountant; 
 (d)  determine charges to be made against the Association for its  
services.  Payment of these charges by the Administrative Agency, on behalf of 
the Association, shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Directors; 
 (e) complete the tasks identified in Paragraphs B. 16, B. 17, B. 18 and B. 
23 if the Board of Directors has not designated another Party or person to 
complete the tasks. 

 
 The Administrative Agency may resign its position as Administrative Agency.  
Except as otherwise provided in Paragraph B.25 of this MOU, such resignation will 
become effective  120 days after the Administrative Agency has given written notice to 
all Parties to the MOU in accordance with Paragraph B.29 of the MOU.  The 
Administrative Agency must  transfer all funds and records held on behalf of the 
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Association to any designated successor Administrative Agency by the resignation 
effective date.  The Board of Directors may designate a successor Administrative 
Agency.  If the Board of Directors does not designate a successor Administrative 
Agency before the resignation of the current Administrative Agency becomes effective, 
this MOU will terminate in accordance with Paragraph B.25.    
 
 13.  Clerk and Legal Counsel.  The Board of Directors of the Association may 
appoint a clerk and legal counsel, as it deems appropriate.  The clerk and/or legal 
counsel may be appointed from the staff of one of the Parties, with the consent of the 
governing body of the Party.  If the clerk and/or legal counsel is appointed from the staff 
of one of the Parties, the governing body of that Party may determine charges to be 
made against the Association for the services of the clerk and/or legal counsel.  
Payment of these charges by the Administrative Agency, on behalf of the Association, 
shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Directors. The clerk and/or legal counsel 
may also be retained by the Administrative Agency pursuant to Paragraph B. 15.   
 
 14. Executive Director.  The Board of Directors of the Association may appoint 
an Executive Director who shall be responsible to the Board of Directors for the proper 
and efficient administration of the Association as directed by the Board of Directors 
pursuant to the provisions of this MOU or of any resolution or order of the Board of 
Directors.  The Executive Director may be appointed from the staff of one of the Parties 
or the Executive Director may be retained by the Administrative Agency pursuant to 
Paragraph B. 15. 
 
The Executive Director may be authorized to: 

 (a) carry out action and direction from the Board of Directors as necessary;  
 (b) under the policy direction of the Board of Directors, plan, organize and 
supervise Association activities;  
 (c) authorize the Administrative Agency to pay expenditures within the 
designations and limitations of the budget approved by the Association; and 
 (d) make recommendations to and requests of the Board of Directors 
concerning any matter which is to be performed, done or carried out by the Board 
of Directors. 

 
 15. Staff and Consultants.  The Administrative Agency may, pursuant to 
Paragraph B. 12 and subject to prior approval by the Board of Directors, employ or 
contract for any staff, including an Executive Director, or consultants as may be 
reasonably necessary to carry out the purposes of this MOU.  If an employee from any 
Party performs staff or consulting work for the Association, the governing body of that  
Party may determine charges to be made against the Association for the services of 
that employee.  Payment of these charges by the Administrative Agency, on behalf of 
the Association, shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Directors.   
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 16. Annual Work Plan.  Within ninety days after the first meeting of the Board of 
Directors, and each year by January 1, the Association shall prepare an annual work 
plan describing the work to be done by the Association in the ensuing fiscal year.  The 
work plan shall segregate all work of the Association into two categories:  overhead and 
programs.  Work falling into the category of programs will be further segregated into 
sub-categories:  programs of general benefit to all Parties and programs of specific 
benefit to one or more Parties.  For each program, the work plan will set forth 
information including the following: 
 (a) the purpose of the program; 
 (b) the method by which the program will be carried out; 
 (c) the products to be produced by the program; 
 (d) the schedule for carrying out the program; 
 (e) the responsibility for carrying out the program; and  
 (f) the budget for the program. 
 The work plan will be prepared in three parts.  Part A shall consist of the 
information on overhead.  Part B shall consist of the information on programs of general 
benefit to all Parties.  Part C shall contain the information on the programs of specific 
benefit to one or more Parties.  The work plan shall become effective when approved by 
a two-thirds majority vote of a quorum of the Board of Directors. 
 
 17. Annual Budget.  Within ninety days after the first meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Association, and thereafter by March 31st, prior to the commencement 
of each fiscal year (defined as July 1 through June 30), the Board of Directors shall 
adopt a budget for the ensuing fiscal year.  The budget shall include, but not be limited 
to, the following parts, with funding sources identified: 
 Part A of the budget shall set forth the cost of overhead and the allocation of 
overhead cost among Parties; 
 Part B of the budget shall set forth the cost of programs of general benefit and the 
allocation of costs of such programs among Parties;  
 Part C of the budget shall set forth the cost of programs of specific benefit to one 
or more Parties and the allocation of costs among participating Parties.   
The budget shall become effective when approved by a two-thirds majority vote of a 
quorum of the Board of Directors. 
 
 18. Allocation of Costs.   

  (a) Costs for work described in Parts A and B of the annual work plan shall 
be allocated equally among each of the Parties as follows: 

 (i)  One half of these costs shall be allocated equally among each of 
the Parties; 
 (ii) One half of these costs shall be allocated among Parties in 
proportion to each Party's annual operating budget as defined by the Board 
of Directors and excluding amounts devoted to municipal electric utility 
operations.  The operating budget for counties shall be prorated based on 
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the percentage of the area of each county located within the Russian River 
watershed. 

  (b) Costs for work described in Part C of the annual work plan shall be 
allocated among those Parties participating in the programs in direct proportion to 
the benefits received by each Party in a manner established by the Board of 
Directors at the time each program of specific benefit is approved or revised.   

 
 19. Dues and Allocated Costs.  The Board of Directors shall have the authority 
to assess initial dues for Parties not to exceed $5,000.   The Board of Directors shall 
also have the authority to assess each Party for costs set out in the annual budget, 
adopted pursuant to paragraph B.17, and consistent with the allocation of costs, 
adopted pursuant to paragraph B.18.   Parties who join part way through a fiscal year 
will be assessed dues, not to exceed $5,000, for their Part A and Part B allocation of 
costs.  For their Part C allocation, for projects of specific benefit to the Party, in which 
the Party elects to participate, the Party will be assessed on a case-by-case basis. 
 

 20. Liability and Indemnity.  This MOU is not intended to affect the legal liability 
of any of the Parties by imposing any standard of care other than the standard of care 
that applies by law.   

(a) Except as provided in subparagraph(b) below, no Party or official, officer, 
employee, agent or volunteer of a Party is responsible for any liability, loss, 
damage, claims, expenses, or costs (including, but not limited to, attorney's fees 
or costs, and fees of litigation and other proceedings), (collectively, “Claims”), that 
result from anything any other Party or official, officer, employee, agent or 
volunteer of another Party does or fails to do concerning this MOU.  In 
accordance with California Government Code Section 895.4, each Party agrees to 
indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other Parties and their officers, officials, 
employees, agents and volunteers from and against any and all Claims that result 
from anything such indemnifying Party or its officials, officers, employees, agents 
or volunteers does or fails to do concerning this MOU.   

(b) The Parties acknowledge that the Administrative Agency will enter and 
administer contracts and perform administrative functions on behalf of the Parties 
pursuant to paragraph B.12 of this MOU.  Accordingly, and notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary in this paragraph B.20 or this MOU, the Parties agree to 
provide a common defense to any Claims against the Administrative Agency that 
arise from the activities of the Administrative Agency under paragraph B.12 of this 
MOU.  If any such Claim is made against the Administrative Agency, the Parties 
shall meet and agree on the manner of providing that defense and on the 
equitable sharing of the costs thereof and of any settlement or judgment. 

     
 21. Termination of Participation.   

 (a) Causes.  The participation and rights of Parties shall terminate on the 
occurrence of any of the following:   
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 (1) the voluntary resignation of a Party with notice as prescribed by 
Subparagraph B.21(b) below;  
 (2) the nonpayment of dues or assessments subject to the limitations 
set forth in Subparagraph B.21(c) below; or 
 (3) the occurrence of an event which renders an entity no longer 
eligible to be a Party in accordance with Paragraph B.3. 

 (b) Resignation by Giving Notice.  Any Party may terminate its participation 
in the Association by giving written notice of resignation to the Administrative 
Agency and Chair of the Board of Directors in accordance with paragraph B.29.  
Such resignation will take effect sixty (60) days after giving notice of resignation in 
accordance with this subparagraph and paragraph B.29.  There shall be no refund 
of any dues or assessments paid upon such resignation; except that any 
payments by a resigning Party for dues or assessments approved by the Board of 
Directors for a fiscal year that has not yet commenced as of the resignation 
effective date shall be refunded within 30 days of the resignation effective date.  
 (c) Nonpayment of Dues or Allocated Costs.  The participation of any Party 
that fails to pay its dues or allocated costs when due or within one hundred and 
twenty (120) days thereafter will terminate  in accordance with this subparagraph.  
Termination for nonpayment will not take effect  until the Administrative Agency 
has given the non-paying Party written notice of non-payment in accordance with 
paragraph B.29 directing the Party to pay all outstanding amounts within fifteen 
(15) days of the notice, and the Board of Directors approves termination for non-
payment.   
 (d) Effect of Termination.  All rights of a Party in the Association pursuant 
to this MOU shall cease on the termination of such Party's participation.  However, 
any obligation for charges incurred or service or benefits actually rendered 
pursuant to this MOU before the effective date of termination will survive such 
termination.  

 
 22. Procedures.  The Board of Directors may adopt bylaws, rules of conduct of 
meetings, and operating procedures.  The administrative procedures and policies of a 
Party may be adopted by the Association.   
 
 23. Reports to Parties.  Each year the Executive Director or another person 
designated by the Board of Directors, shall submit a written report to the governing body 
of each of the Parties.  This report shall describe the technical and financial activities of 
the Association during the preceding year. 
 
 24. Offices. The location for the principal office of the Association shall be the 
principal office of the Administrative Agency.  
 
 25. Termination.   This MOU shall remain in effect until terminated by approval 
of the governing bodies of four-fifths of the Parties or until the Administrative Agency 
has given notice of resignation pursuant to paragraph B. 12 and no other Party has 
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been designated to act as Administrative Agency, and all debts and liabilities of the 
Association have been settled, and any remaining property, funds, assets and interests 
held on behalf of the Association are disposed of in accordance with paragraph B.26.  If 
the Administrative Agency has given notice of resignation in accordance with paragraph 
B.12, and the Board of Directors has not appointed a successor Administrative Agency 
within 120 days of such notice, then the Administrative Agency will continue to act in 
that capacity and this MOU will remain in effect until all debts and liabilities of the 
Association have been settled and any remaining property, funds, assets and interests 
held on behalf of the Association are disposed of in accordance with paragraph B.26.  
 
 26. Disposition of Property and Surplus Funds.  Prior to the termination of 
this MOU, all debts and liabilities of the Association will be settled, and any and all 
remaining property, funds, assets, and interests therein held by the Administrative 
Agency on behalf of the Association shall become the property of and be distributed to 
the Parties.  Remaining monies paid by Parties and held in reserve by the 
Administrative Agency on behalf of the Association for payment of program costs shall 
be returned to the Parties that paid them.  All other property, funds, assets, and 
interests of the Association that remain after all debts and liabilities of the Association 
have been settled shall be distributed by the Administrative Agency to the Parties in 
proportion to each Party’s contributions to the Association for costs set forth in the 
annual budgets. 
 
 27. Minutes.  The clerk appointed by the Board of Directors of the Association 
or, the Administrative Agency if no clerk is appointed, shall cause to be kept minutes of 
all meetings of the Board of Directors, and shall cause a copy of the minutes to be 
forwarded to each Party.  
 
 28. Effective Date.  This MOU shall become effective when at least three 
agencies have authorized its execution provided that at least one of the three agencies 
is the Administrative Agency. 
 
 29.  Notice.  All notices, bills and payments shall be made in writing and may be 
given by personal delivery or by mail.  Notices, bills and payments shall be delivered or 
mailed addressed to each Party at the address shown on Exhibit A and when so 
addressed shall be deemed given upon deposit in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid.  In all other instances, notices, bills and payments shall be deemed given at the 
time of actual delivery.  Changes may be made in the names and addresses of the 
person to whom notices, bills and payments are to be given by giving written notice 
pursuant to this paragraph B. 29.   
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[Signatures] 
 
 
 
 
Party Name:   _________________________________ 
Party Address:   _________________________________ 
     _________________________________ 
Authorized Signatory (Name & Title): _____________________________ 
Date of Signature:  _________________________________ 
 
Attestation by Clerk of Agency: _____________________________ 
Date of Attestation:   _____________________________ 
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Exhibit C 
 
 

Mission Statement 
 
Facilitate partnerships across political boundaries that promote stewardship of the 
Russian River watershed resources. 
 

Goals & Objectives 
 
Goal #1:  Bring together counties, cities and local agencies to work cooperatively 
and effectively on issues of common interest. 
 
   Objectives:  

1. Promote the development and implementation of cooperative restoration and 
protection efforts throughout the watershed.  

2. Promote a regional alliance that supplements local government programs. 
 

Goal #2:  Be proactive on watershed-based regulation, which increasingly affects 
areas beyond traditional political boundaries. 

 
   Objectives:  

1. Increase the knowledge and experience base of local agencies in responding 
to regulatory actions. 

2. Develop a unified voice for the Russian River cities and public agencies 
pertinent to existing regulations. 

3. Monitor legislation and take positions on behalf of the Russian River cities and 
public agencies. 

 
Goal#3:  Work cooperatively to increase eligibility for watershed based funding. 

 
   Objectives:  

1. Develop joint proposals for funding. 
2. Leverage the strength of public support for local, state, federal, and other 

funding. 
3. Support programs that implement the mission & goals of the Russian River 

cities and public agencies  
 

Goal#4:  Maximize effective use of resources. 
 
   Objectives:  

1. Efficiently share expenses by leveraging limited funding on coordinated efforts. 
2. Efficiently share information and increase communication among participants.  
3. Undertake a cooperative education program. 



 

 

Goal#5:  Enhance the Association’s influence on local, state, and federal policies 
and programs. 
 
   Objectives:  

1. Speak with a unified voice representing interests of the Russian River area . 
2. Develop liaisons and communicate effectively with key officials. 
 

Goal#6:  Educate communities about the importance of watershed stewardship. 
 
   Objectives:  

1. Increase education on the importance of habitat restoration and protection and 
implementation of sustainability concepts. 

2. Conduct outreach that attracts volunteers to cooperative programs. 
3. Increase public awareness on the values of holistic planning. 
4. Serve as an informational clearinghouse – repository of information to provide 

collective presentation of ecosystem stewardship values. 
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PURPOSE AND ORGANIZATION OF THE WORK PLAN 

This Work Plan has been prepared in accordance with Section B, line 16 of the First Amendment 
to the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) creating the Russian River Watershed Association 
(RRWA) which was adopted in May 2004. The Work Plan addresses Executive Director (ED) 
Services, General Benefit Projects and Special Benefit Projects.  

This Work Plan is organized into the following sections: 

• Cost Allocation 

• Work Plan Updates or Modifications 

• Scope of Services  

• ED Services 

• General Benefit Projects 

• Special Benefit Projects 

• Attachments: Budget Spreadsheets (Attachment 1 and Appendices A-C) 

COST ALLOCATION 

The cost allocation for this Work Plan follows Section B, line 18 of the MOU.  

For the ED Services and the General Benefit Projects, cost-share is determined by allocating half 
of the total cost equally among member agencies and allocating the other half in proportion to each 
agency’s operating budget. The operating budget proportions (shown as percentages of the 
combined operating budgets) used for the ED Services and General Benefit Projects cost allocation 
formula for the 2020-2021 RRWA Work Plan are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: Member Agency Percentages of Total Operating Budgets  

Member Agency Percentage Share (2020-2021) 

City of Cloverdale 1.38 
City of Cotati 1.46 
City of Healdsburg 2.98 
City of Rohnert Park 8.51 
City of Santa Rosa 25.57 
City of Sebastopol 2.04 
City of Ukiah 3.84 
Mendocino County  2.99 
Sonoma County 36.41 
Sonoma Water  9.90 
Town of Windsor 4.93 

TOTAL 100% 
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The cost allocation for Special Benefit Projects is in proportion to the benefits received by each 
participating member agency. These projects do not require each member agency to participate if 
there is no benefit to a given agency. As such, Special Benefit project costs are shared by 
participating agencies. The cost allocations for the Special Benefit Projects for the 
2020-2021 Work Plan are shown in Table 2.  

Table 2: Special Benefit Project Allocation 

Task/Program Allocation 
C.1 Stormwater Phase 1 Support Equally divided among member agencies, except 

Mendocino County.  
C.2 Lower Watershed Monitoring Plan Divided evenly between Cotati, Santa Rosa, Sebastopol, 

Sonoma County, Sonoma Water, and Windsor. 
C.3 Phase I Child Outreach Plan Divided evenly between Cloverdale, Ukiah, and Sonoma 

County. 
C.4 Regional Our Water Our World Contract Divided evenly between Cloverdale, Healdsburg, Ukiah, 

Mendocino County, Sonoma County, Sonoma Water, 
and Windsor. 

C.5 Regional Coordination - Safe Medicine Disposal 
Program 

Divided evenly between all member agencies. 

C.6 Hauling and Disposal - Safe Medicine Disposal 
Program 

40% allocated to Cloverdale, 60% allocated to Windsor; 
based on actual expenses from 2018-2019. 

C.7. Bulk Purchases Divided according to participation. 
C.8 Sonoma State WATERS Project 50% of the total budget divided evenly between all 

member agencies except Rohnert Park, Cotati, and 
Sebastopol plus 50% of the total budget times the total 
operating budget percentages assigned to each agency 
excluding Rohnert Park, Cotati and Sebastopol. 

 

WORK PLAN UPDATES OR MODIFICATIONS 

For the 2020-2021 fiscal year, RRWA will implement the annual Work Plan but allow for updates 
and modifications at any time during the year. This “Work Plan modification policy” was 
developed for the 2006-2007 Work Plan and was the result of the Board of Directors’ desire to 
allow more flexibility as new needs, opportunities, schedules, and/or details arise that could not 
have been anticipated during the annual Work Plan development process. Once interim Work Plan 
programs are developed, budgets, funding and allocations will be determined by the steps below 
over approximately a two-month period: 

• Initial Technical Working Group (TWG) meeting: Scope and budget estimates 
developed, and funding sources identified. 

• Initial Board of Directors (BOD) review: Board considers program and member 
agencies opt in or out.  

• Final TWG: Budgets and allocations refined and finalized.  

• Final BOD: Program considered for approval. 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SERVICES 

Purpose 

The ED Services provides for management of the RRWA’s activities, outside communication, BOD 
and TWG meetings, and Work Plan development. For the 2020-2021 Work Plan, Andy Rodgers of 
West Yost Associates (West Yost) will serve as ED. Various staff members from West Yost will 
continue supporting project management, specialist, technical and administrative functions. 

Tasks 

The work will be carried out primarily by the ED and West Yost staff (these roles combined are referred 
to as RRWA staff) with in-kind support from the member agencies. The Administrative Agency, the 
City of Ukiah, will provide treasury and contractual services. The Town of Windsor will host regular 
BOD and TWG meetings and post agendas for these meetings. Member agency staff will attend the 
TWG meetings along with RRWA staff. Specific tasks, deliverables and schedules are as follows 
(Schedules for tasks are ongoing throughout the year, unless otherwise specified): 

• BOD meeting coordination, planning notifications, presentations, prepare agendas, 
guest speakers, handouts, and minutes. BOD meetings are held every two to three 
months per BOD direction, not to exceed five (5) meetings within the Work Plan 
year. Attendance by the ED and one RRWA staff member at all meetings. 

• Legal services will be obtained at the direction of the BOD and if an independent 
third-party review is needed. Obtain as-needed contracted legal services for review of 
agreements with potential grantor, new members or other need(s).  

• TWG meeting coordination, preparation, and planning of presentations, agendas, 
handouts, and summary notes. Includes pre-BOD meeting planning and briefings. Up 
to eight, 2-hour TWG meetings per year to discuss water related technical issues 
include stormwater permit compliance, R3MP, SWRP and other topics identified by 
the TWG. Attendance by the ED and one RRWA staff member. 

• Beginning in September 2020, coordinate and develop 2021-2022 Work Plan and 
budget at the direction of the BOD and TWG. Prepare draft versions for discussion 
and comments. Prepare final draft for adoption in February 2021.  

• General Association Communications include general communications (e-mails, 
phone calls, etc.) with BOD, member agency representatives, general public, 
regulatory representatives, and collaborative entities; distribution and coordination 
activities maintain mailing lists, email service, and other digital communications; 
noticing of public meetings, maintain SharePoint including technical and 
administrative documentation, meeting material archives, updating the calendar, and 
other supporting documentation archives. 

• Project management and controls including internal staff coordination meetings, 
budget tracking and invoicing.  

• General RRWA administration; project management and controls; as-needed 
correspondence; management of mailing lists; file sharing; management of contracted 
legal services. 
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• American with Disabilities Act compliance – When directed by the board, RRWA 
staff will modify web published content to comply with industry standard guidelines 
for web content accessibility. (Making accessible documents allows individuals who 
use a screen reader to maneuver through documents, utilize document properties for 
contact information and document styles to jump from one part of a document to 
another, to hear descriptions from picture and image tags to help understand the 
images on the pages, and to have equal access to information.) 

Deliverables  

A.1.A BOD Coordination Agenda packets will be distributed prior to BOD meetings, 
including agendas, handouts, and minutes from the previous 
meeting.  

A.1.B. BOD Meeting Attendance Email notification, calendar invite, presentation slides with 
notes handout, meeting materials and meeting minutes.  

A.1.C. Legal Services 
Obtain as-needed contracted legal services review of 
Agreement with potential grantor, new members or other 
need. 

A.2.A TWG Coordination Meeting packets distributed prior to TWG meetings, including 
the agenda, draft presentation, handouts, and summary 
notes from the previous meeting.  

A.2.B. TWG Meeting Attendance Email notification, calendar invite, meeting materials, and 
summary notes.  

A.3.A. Coordinate and Develop 2021/22 Work Plan 2021/2022 Work Plan and Budget. 
A.3.B. General Association Communications Upload distribution list to SharePoint quarterly. 
A.3.C. Project Management and Controls Monthly invoicing, mid-year and year-end budget summaries.  
A.3.D. American with Disabilities Act Compliance ADA Certified development of specific public materials as 

directed to meet ADA compliance standards. 

Permit Requirements addressed through Deliverables 

Phase I Permit Requirement  

VI.A.4. The permit allows Co-Permittees to work collaboratively to implement the requirements 
of the permit wherever such opportunities exist. Co-Permittees are encouraged to seek out 
collaborative opportunities. BOD meetings provide support for coordinating collaboration. 

Phase II Permit Requirement 

E.7.a. All Permittees shall comply with the requirements of education and outreach by contributing 
to a regional outreach and education collaborative effort. BOD meetings provide support for 
coordinating collaboration. 

Budget 

The budget for ED Services is $122,380 including Administrative Agency cost ($2,000) for 
Administrative Agency functions in accordance with the MOU, travel costs, and reserve for legal 
fees ($4,500). (see Attachment 1, Appendix A for budget spreadsheet) exclusive of in-kind services. 
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GENERAL BENEFIT PROJECTS 

B.1 Board Member Initiative  

Purpose 

This program will focus on response to BOD and TWG requests to support watershed-wide 
initiatives as identified during the work plan year. In 2020-21, RRWA will strive to meet the 
following objectives: 

• Provide outreach to increase RRWA’s “whole watershed” perspective for programs 
carried out under the Work Plan, by our member agencies, and by other watershed 
organizations; 

• Undertake public outreach activities to encourage environmental stewardship and 
pollution prevention; and  

• Maximize the RRWA membership. 

Tasks 

Provide support to the BOD and the TWG in completing tasks not anticipated or identified during 
development of the work plan. Examples may be to complete tasks and/or retain resources needed 
in response to local/regional emergencies and events, advocate and support positioning for a grant 
opportunity. 

Promote RRWA and sponsor clean-up events including $1,500 for RRW/Russian Riverkeeper 
cleanup, $500 for coastal cleanup, and $250 for Mendocino County cleanup; Daily Acts 
cobranding support $1,000; staff and sponsor Steelhead festival at $1,000 level. 

Outreach to potential RRWA members including new Phase II MS4s, including SCOE, MCOE, 
Sonoma State University, CalTrans, SMART, Santa Rosa Junior College. 

Deliverables 

B.1.A Development/Advocacy Respond to BOD and TWG requests to support 
watershed-wide initiatives as identified during the work 
plan year.  

B.1.B Sponsorships Coordinate with local watershed and environmental 
groups to help sponsor cleanup activities within the 
watershed. Specific events include the Russian River 
Watershed Cleanup, Coastal/Creek Cleanup, and Friends 
of Gibson Creek. RRWA will provide $1,500 in 
sponsorship to the Russian River Watershed/Russian 
Riverkeeper Cleanup, $500 to support the Coastal 
Cleanup effort, and $250 to support Mendocino County 
cleanup efforts in the year 2020-21.  
Schedule: The Russian River Watershed Cleanup and 
Coastal Cleanup occur in mid to late September. Other 
events will be supported as they occur. 
RRWA will participate in and sponsor the annual 
Steelhead Festival at the $1,000 level. 
RRWA will support cobranding with Daily Acts at the 
$1,000 level.   
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B.1.C New Member Outreach Outreach to potential RRWA members including new 
Phase II MS4s, including SCOE, MCOE, Sonoma State 
University, CalTrans, SMART, Santa Rosa Junior College.  

Permit Requirements Addressed through Deliverables 

Phase I Permit Requirements 

VI.B.2.vi.Work with local watershed groups or committees to educate the public about stormwater 
pollution prevention.  

VI.B.2.vii. Organize or patriciate in events targeted to residents to educate and involve the 
community in stormwater and non-stormwater pollution prevention and cleanup. 

E.8.ii.c. Create opportunities for citizens to participate in the implementation of BMPs through 
sponsoring activities.  

VI.B.2.a.i. Develop and distribute an "only rain down the drain" campaign with the goal of 
providing general stormwater pollution prevention education. VI.B.2.vii. Organize or patriciate in 
events targeted to residents to educate and involve the community in stormwater and non-
stormwater pollution prevention and cleanup.  

VI.B.3.iii. Identify interactive opportunities for children to learn about stormwater pollution 
prevention. 

Phase II Permit Requirements 

E.8.ii.c. Create opportunities for citizens to participate in the implementation of BMPs through 
sponsoring activities. 

E.7.a.ii.c. Develop and convey stormwater messages that focuses on local pollutants of concern 
and regional water quality issues. 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $25,272, including $4,250 for sponsorship and participation in special 
events, exclusive of in‐kind services (see Attachment 1, Appendix B for budget spreadsheet). 

B.2 Implementation of Outreach Strategies 

Purpose 

This program will focus on outreach projects identified during Work Plan development and in 
TWG meetings. In 2020-21, RRWA will strive to meet the following objectives:  

• Provide outreach to increase RRWA’s “whole watershed” perspective for programs 
carried out under the Work Plan, by our member agencies, and by other watershed 
organizations; 
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• Undertake public outreach activities to encourage environmental stewardship and 
pollution prevention; and 

• Maximize the RRWA membership. 

Tasks 

Specific tasks, deliverables and schedules are as follows (Schedules for tasks are ongoing 
throughout the year unless otherwise specified): 

• Response to Inquiries: RRWA staff will respond to inquiries on an as-needed basis. 

• Student Video Contest: The RRWA video contest is coordinated by in-kind support 
provided by Sonoma Water. RRWA staff will assist in identifying the video topic, 
support development of informational material for video contest notification mailing, 
and coordinate presenting the awards. The student video contest produces three winners 
and awards cash prizes which are provided by Sonoma Water. Schedule: The video 
contest awards will be given during a late spring/early summer RRWA BOD meeting. 

• Environmental Articles: RRWA staff will coordinate the review and distribution of 
monthly environmental articles (previously “environmental columns”), including 
coordinating monthly topics, solicit guest authors, post to RRWA blog in English and 
Spanish, link to social media accounts, email to the general distribution list, and 
submit for publication as a column in the local newspapers. Includes Sonoma Water 
in-kind support on Spanish translation of each article. Each member agency is 
expected to author at least one article during the year. Schedule: Environmental 
articles are published monthly.  

• Restaurant Placemats: RRWA staff will continue to provide partners with placemats, 
update placemat as directed by the TWG, continue to seek out new partners 
throughout the watershed. 

• Streets to Creeks: RRWA staff will support further development of the Streets to 
Creeks outreach campaign; participate in subcommittee meetings to develop 
campaign material; incorporate outreach material into RRWA materials and social 
media. ODC includes range of media purchases. 

• Creek Week: RRWA staff will support Member Agencies in outreach efforts to 
engage the community to participate in creek week events; develop a landing page of 
Creek Week events happening through the watershed; link cleanup events on the 
interactive watershed atlas; adopt a Creek Week proclamation; provide a post-event 
metric report. 

• Coordination with partner agencies: At the direction of the BOD or TWG, RRWA will 
coordinate with partner agencies such as Resource Conservation Districts, LandPaths, 
Laguna Foundation, Resources Legacy Fund, Occidental Arts and Ecology Center, 
Russian Riverkeeper, Tribes, Russian River Watershed Coalition, Sonoma County 
Regional Climate Protection Authority. Promote fundraising events and resources for 
entities that implement programs supporting member agency objectives.  
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• Collaborative Outreach Coordination: RRWA staff will support and coordinate 
regional outreach efforts including the facilitation of public event attendance and 
other local events that provide opportunities to engage with the public, including ideal 
opportunities for engaging with the Spanish speaking community; coordinate with 
Member Agencies on event attendance; develop a regional outreach summary for the 
2019/2020 workplan year by the end of August 2020.   

Deliverables 

B.2.A Implementation of Public Outreach 
and Response 

Tracking and reporting metrics plan and assign roles 
and responsibilities.  
Annual summary of events, including in the Activities 
Table, including the Steelhead Festival metrics 
summary.  

B.2.B Environmental Articles Twelve published articles. 
Annual summary included in the Activities Table. 
Publication metrics will be provided quarterly. 

B.2.C Restaurant Placemats Continue to provide partners with placemats, update 
placemat as directed by the TWG, continue to seek out 
new partners throughout the watershed. 

B.2.D Streets to Creeks Support further development of the Streets to Creeks 
outreach campaign; participate in subcommittee 
meetings to develop campaign material; incorporate 
outreach material into RRWA materials and social 
media. 

B.2.E. Creek Week Support Member Agencies in outreach efforts to 
engage the community to participate in creek week 
events; develop a landing page of Creek Week events 
happening through the watershed; link cleanup eventer 
on the interactive watershed atlas; adopt a Creek Week 
proclamation; provide a post-event metric report. 

B.2.F Coordination with Partner Agencies Verbal updates of meetings attended, agendas, and 
materials. 

B.2.G Collaborative Outreach Coordination Summary in the Activities Table. 
Regional Outreach Summary 

Permit Requirements Addressed Through Deliverables 

Phase I Permit Requirements 

VI.B.1. Develop an outreach strategy that involves and engages communities within the Russian 
River watershed to participate in mitigating the impacts to stormwater pollution. 

VI.B.3.a.i. Develop age appropriate educational materials to distribute to children for the purpose 
of promoting healthy watershed concepts. 

VI.B.2.a.ii. Develop and distribute residential educational materials on the proper handling and 
disposal of waste including, pharmaceuticals, hazardous waste, trash, and green waste. VI.B.2.a.iii. 
Develop and implement an outreach program to residents on proper lawn care and water 
conservation practices. VI.B.2.b. Maintain stormwater websites which include educational 
materials. VI.B.2.c. Educate and involve ethnic communities in stormwater pollution prevention. 
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VI.B.2.a.v. Conduct stormwater pollution prevention public service announcements and 
advertising campaigns.  

VI.B.2.vi.Work with local watershed groups or committees to educate the public about stormwater 
pollution prevention. 

VI.B.2.vii. Organize or patriciate in events targeted to residents to educate and involve the 
community in stormwater and non-stormwater pollution prevention and cleanup.VI.B.2.vi.Work 
with local watershed groups or committees to educate the public about stormwater pollution 
prevention. 

VI.B.3.iii. Identify interactive opportunities for children to learn about stormwater pollution 
prevention. 

Phase II Permit Requirements 

E.7.a.ii.c. Develop and convey stormwater messages that focuses on local pollutants of concern 
and regional water quality issues.  

E.7.a.ii.d Develop and disseminate appropriate educational materials to target audiences and 
translate into applicable languages. 

E.7.ii.j. Provide schools with materials to effectively educate school-age children about stormwater 
runoff. 

E.8.ii.c. Create opportunities for citizens to participate in the implementation of BMPs through 
sponsoring activities. 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $125,193, including $61,350 for sponsorship and participation in 
special events, exclusive of in-kind services (see Attachment 1, Appendix B for budget 
spreadsheet). 

B.3 Online Outreach 

Purpose 

This program will focus on web-based outreach projects identified during Work Plan development 
and in TWG meetings and subcommittee meetings. In 2020-2021, RRWA will strive to meet the 
following objectives:  

• Promote RRWA perspective and content by engaging the online community;  

• Undertake public outreach activities to encourage environmental stewardship and 
pollution prevention; and 

• Expand the RRWA readership, increase awareness of RRWA and member agency 
produced content, maximize program participation.  
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Tasks 

Specific tasks, deliverables and schedules are as follows (Schedules for tasks are ongoing 
throughout the year unless otherwise specified): 

• Website maintenance: Website updates will be made regularly, including general 
maintenance, posting of meeting dates, agendas and summaries, monthly 
environmental article blog posts, and Russian River Friendly Landscape related 
member agency public events. RRWA staff will oversee hosting responsibilities, 
including website backup, security, and feature upgrades.  

• Watershed Map: RRWA staff will maintain and update the online interactive map of 
the Russian River watershed. Opportunities for improving existing layers or adding 
additional layers will be evaluated in partnership with a subcommittee. 

• Maintain Social Media Presence: RRWA staff will maintain social media accounts to 
engage the online community. Social media accounts will promote environmental 
events, programs, and educational materials generated by both RRWA staff and by 
member agencies. Utilize existing stormwater outreach, RRWA website content, and 
RRFL resource library to create "edu-memes" (picture posts with succinct messaging) 
for Facebook and for member usage. RRWA will continue to participate in the Social 
Media subcommittee. Assumes approximately 3 hours per week for developing and 
posting content and 1 hour per week for response to inquiries. $1,000 ODC includes 
outside services contract and ad placement costs. Provide two outreach performance 
metric updates. There will be no new accounts added in the 2020-2021 Work Plan year.  

Deliverables 

B.2.A Website Maintenance Track metrics provided monthly.  
B.2.B Watershed Map Track metrics provided monthly. 
B.2.C Social Media Two outreach performance metrics updates in the mid-calendar year 

and end of year. 

Permit Requirements Addressed Through Deliverables 

Phase I Permit Requirements 

VI.B.2.b. Maintain stormwater websites which include educational materials. 

VI.B.1. Develop an outreach strategy that involves and engages communities within the Russian 
River watershed to participate in mitigating the impacts to stormwater pollution.  

VI.B.2.a.ii. Develop and distribute residential educational materials on the proper handling and 
disposal of waste including, pharmaceuticals, hazardous waste, trash, and green waste.  

VI.B.2.a.iii. Develop and implement an outreach program to residents on proper lawn care and 
water conservation practices.  
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Phase II Permit Requirements 

E.8.ii.d Ensure the public can easily find information about the Permittee's stormwater program. 

E.7.a.ii.c. Develop and convey stormwater messages that focuses on local pollutants of concern 
and regional water quality issues. 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $46,004 including $2,300 for outside services contract and ad 
placement costs., exclusive of in-kind services (see Attachment 1, Appendix B for budget 
spreadsheet). 

B.4 Russian River-Friendly Landscape Program 

Purpose 

RRWA will continue to enhance the Russian River-Friendly Landscaping (RRFL) program 
utilizing the strategies identified in the 2013, 2015, 2017 and 2019 events for landscape 
professionals. The signage program for eligible landscapes that was initiated in 2014 will continue 
this Work Plan year. RRWA staff will maintain contact with industry professionals regarding use 
of the RRFL, respond to inquiries, and maintain an email list of interested parties. 

Tasks 

Specific tasks and deliverables are as follows (Schedules for tasks are ongoing throughout the year 
unless otherwise specified): 

• RRFL Communications and Management: RRWA will continue to participate and 
facilitate the RRFL subcommittee. The subcommittee will consider strategies and 
integration of a Carbon Gardening initiative led by Daily Acts and make 
recommendations to the TWG. Outreach to green industry professionals and Russian 
River-Friendly Landscaping (RRFL) email list, Santa Rosa Junior College, Sonoma 
State, ReScape, and Mendocino and Sonoma Master Gardeners; respond to inquiries 
and requests for use of Guidelines. 

• RRFL Implementation: Promote and maintain signage program implemented in 
conjunction with subcommittee. Continue enhancing/maintaining website library of 
RRFL materials. RRWA will also provide support services and outreach for events 
and trainings held by member agencies.  

• RRFL Training Event for Landscape Professionals: Coordinate and facilitate an 
RRFL training event as directed by the RRFL subcommittee. 

• Create materials supporting the training event for landscape professionals. 
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Deliverables 

B.4.A RRFL Communication and Management Updates to BOD and TWG.  
B.4.B RRFL Implementation Updates to BOD and TWG. 
B.4.C RRFL Training Event Materials as directed by the RRFL subcommittee. 
B.4.D. Materials Development Create RRFLG materials supporting 2021 event for 

landscape professionals. ODC includes graphic design 
services ($1,000). Does not include printing costs. 
 

Permit Requirements Addressed Through Deliverables 

Phase I Permit Requirement 

VI.B.2.a.iii. Develop and implement an outreach program to residents on proper lawn care and 
water conservation practices. This outreach shall include proper pesticide/fertilizer application and 
the prevention of the discharge of pollutants to the storm drain through proper irrigation. 

Phase II Permit Requirement 

E.7.ii.g. Convey massages to explain the benefits of water-efficient and stormwater friendly 
landscaping. 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $43,568, including $3,500 ODC for cost of refreshments, 
production of print materials, and speaker reimbursement, and graphic design services ($1,000), 
exclusive of in-kind services (see Attachment 1, Appendix B for budget spreadsheet). 

B.5 Regulatory Forum and Advocacy 

Purpose 

The purpose of this program is to foster a system of communication by assessing RRWA member 
agency issues and developing a coordinated voice for regular dialogue on permitting and policy 
issues with regulatory agencies, such as the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) and 
the State Water Resources Control Board. The work will include regular prioritization of member 
agency permitting and policy issues to be addressed at quarterly meetings with the RWQCB 
Executive Officer and staff. This program also allows for the completion of in-depth 
issue/comment/response letters to such agencies on behalf of RRWA.  

Tasks  

RRWA staff will coordinate and facilitate the regular meetings with the RWQCB 
Executive Officer. Issues and topics for these meetings will be developed during TWG and BOD 
meetings. RRWA staff will take the lead on researching and crafting up to six comment/issue 
response letters with review and input from TWG and BOD. Specific tasks and deliverables are as 
follows (Schedules for tasks are ongoing throughout the year unless otherwise specified): 
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• Research, Read, Review and Author Response Letters: At direction of the BOD or 
TWG, RRWA will research, viewpoint/opinion compilation, writing, review, prepare 
drafts, coordinate signatures and distribution of up to 6 comment letters.  Monitor 
member agency permitting and policy issues and coordinate responses of member 
agencies. Provide forum for discussions with RWQCB and affected member agencies 
as Russian River TMDL is developed and provide review and comment. Support 
agencies in the review of state and federal initiatives that may affect member 
agencies. 

• Regional Fee Incentive Program: RRWA staff will attend up to 4 meetings with 
SWRCB DAS and RWQCB staff to develop a proposed state-wide permit fee 
incentive program. Development will be coordinated with the copermittees. 

• Attendance at Regional Board Meetings: RRWA will attend up to four (4) meetings 
for RRWA board officers and executive director including meeting prep, attendance 
and travel time.  

• Quarterly Meeting with Regional Board Executive Officer: RRWA will attend up to 4 
meetings with the BOD Chair, Vice Chair, Regional Water Board executive staff and 
RRWA staff to discuss current and relevant Russian River watershed priorities. 
RRWA will provide meeting facilitation including scheduling, draft agendas, meeting 
prep, attendance and travel time. 

• Total Maximum Daily Load Support: At the direction of the BOD or TWG, the 
RRWA will review and comment on proposed regulatory initiatives; attend meetings 
on behalf of agencies, and track and report on progress. 

Deliverables 

B.5.A Research, read, review & author response letters. 
Verbal comments as appropriate. Prioritization of issues 
and topics. 

Comment and support letters as directed 

B.5.B. Regional Fee Incentive Program Attend up to 4 meetings with SWRCB DAS and 
RWQCB staff to develop a proposal state-wide permit 
fee incentive program. Coordinate development with 
copermittees. 

B.5.C Attendance at Regional Board meetings Updates to TWG and BOD 
B.5.D Quarterly meetings with Regional Board EO Meeting agendas and updates to the BOD  

and TWG.  
B.5.E TMDL Support Updates to TWG and BOD 
Permit Requirements Addressed Through Deliverables 

Phase I & II Permit Requirements 

Proactive regulatory engagement and advocacy on behalf of member agencies can bring additional 
clarity to permit requirements, consistency and cost-effective implementation in the region, and 
potentially adjusted future pathways to compliance. 
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Budget 

The budget for this program is $46,872 exclusive of in-kind services (see Attachment 1, 
Appendix B for budget spreadsheet). 

B.6 Regional Stormwater Program Support 

Purpose 

The purpose of this program is to provide support to member agencies with 
Phase I and II Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permits and to provide support for 
other regional efforts related to stormwater. 

Tasks 

The program will produce on the following task which are ongoing throughout the year if not 
otherwise specified: 

• Municipal Stormwater Program Regulation Review and Comment: At the direction of 
the BOD or TWG, the RRWA will review, comment, and advocate on regulations 
related to Stormwater National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
permitting; State and local regulations regarding stormwater resource plans; follow 
and support funding initiatives; track progress, report and support development of 
relevant state and federal initiatives.  

• Permit Renewal Assistance: Support Member Agencies in the renewal of the Phase I 
MS4 Permit; participate in meetings to discuss Permit renewal topics; review and 
comment on draft the draft permit; coordinate comments between Member Agencies; 
attend permit renewal adoption hearing and provide testimony as necessary and as 
directed by the TWG; follow the Phase II Permit renewal process; review and 
comment on permit drafts; update TWG on significant issues that may impact state-
wide requirements.  

• Stormwater Activities Table: RRWA staff will develop a Technical Memorandum 
(TM) that describes all stormwater related activities undertaken on behalf of the 
member agencies during the 2019-20 fiscal year. This TM will be delivered to 
agencies at the end of August 2020, so agencies can incorporate the information into 
their annual reports for submittal to the RWQCB. 

• CASQA Participation: At the direction of the BOD or TWG, the RRWA will 
participate in California Stormwater Quality Association (CASQA) subcommittees 
and provide updates and resources to member agencies. Cost assumes in-kind annual 
conference attendance payment by West Yost Associates.  

• CASQA Group Membership: The RRWA will coordinate CASQA group 
membership including invoicing and managing the membership; subscription to the 
Industrial/Commercial and Construction BMP Manuals; includes four membership 
slots for RRWA staff. 
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Deliverables 

B.6.A Municipal Stormwater Regulation Review, 
Comment and Advocate 

Comment letters, inter-agency communication and 
coordination.  

B.6.B. Permit Renewal Assistance Support Member Agencies in the renewal of the Phase 
I MS4 Permit 

B.6.C Stormwater Activities Table Annual Activities Table, including summary of 
deliverables, metrics collected and activities.  

B.6.D CASQA Participation Updates TWG at meetings. 
B.6.E CASQA Group Membership Membership structure and calendar.  

Permit Requirements Addressed Through Deliverables 

Phase I Permit Requirement 

Support of regional watershed-wide collaboration. 

Phase II Permit Requirement 

Support of regional watershed-wide collaboration. 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $42,486, includes CASQA group member shipment ($11,200) 
including four membership slots for RRWA staff, exclusive of in-kind services (see Attachment 1, 
Appendix B for budget spreadsheet). 

B.7 Russian River Regional Monitoring Program 

Purpose 

The purpose of this program is to support member agency participation in the development of a 
Russian River Regional Monitoring Program (R3MP). The San Francisco Estuary Institute (SFEI), 
contractor to the NCRWQCB, is leading the R3MP effort. SFEI and the NCRWQCB anticipates 
RRWA staff will participate to provide a regional voice and keep all members updated during R3MP 
development, as well as relay feedback from member agencies that cannot attend key meetings.  

Additionally, this also includes RRWA participation in the Upper Russian River Water Managers 
meeting to follow the Potter Valley Project. RRWA staff will attend meetings, as possible, and 
provide timely information and alerts to TWG and BOD. 

Tasks 

Specific tasks and deliverables are as follows (Schedules for tasks are ongoing throughout the year 
unless otherwise specified): 

• R3MP Participation: The RRWA will support member agency participation in the 
development and implementation of the R3MP. This will include the ED serving on 
the Steering Committee. 
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Deliverables 

B.6.A R3MP Participation Updates to the TWG and BOD 

Permit Requirements Addressed Through Deliverables 

Phase I Permit Requirement 

Support of regional watershed-wide collaboration. 

Phase II Permit Requirement 

Support of regional watershed-wide collaboration. 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $14,980, exclusive of in-kind services (see Attachment 1, 
Appendix B for budget spreadsheet). 
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SPECIAL BENEFIT PROJECTS 

C.1. Stormwater Phase 1 Support 

Purpose 

The purpose of this program is to support Co-Permittees in meetings and potential collaborative 
efforts towards MS4 permit compliance. The program includes support to continue the stormwater 
and Low Impact Development (LID) training. 

Tasks 

Specific tasks and deliverables are as follows (Schedules for tasks are ongoing throughout the year 
unless otherwise specified): Co-Permittee Meeting Facilitation:  

• Facilitate monthly Co-Permittee meetings (12) and Regional Water Board meeting 
planning compiling agendas, handouts, and summary notes. 

• Co-Permittee Project Facilitation: 
RRWA staff to help facilitate Co-Permittee projects including planning meetings, 
developing agendas, participating in meetings, and assisting with tasks needed to 
complete the project. Facilitation will be based on an as needed basis and as directed 
by the TWG.  

• Low Impact Development Annual Training 
The RRWA will coordinate and facilitate training opportunities for agency staff as 
identified by the TWG. Focus could be related to Stormwater Low Impact Development 
(LID) Technical Design Manual implementation and Hydromodification. Assumes in-kind 
training support from Santa Rosa staff. ODC for print materials and light refreshments. 

Deliverables 

C.1.A Co-Permittee Meeting Facilitation Agenda and meeting notes. 

C.1.B Co-Permittee Project Facilitation Collaborative project list. 

C.1.C LID Annual Training Training event(s) and materials 

Permit Requirements Addressed through Deliverables 

Phase I Permit Requirements 

VI.A.4. The permit allows Co-Permittees to work collaboratively to implement the requirements 
of the permit wherever such opportunities exist. Co-Permittees are encouraged to seek out 
collaborative opportunities. Co-Permittee meetings provide support for coordinating collaboration.  

VI.D.7. Provide annual training to key stakeholders on the LID Manual.  

VI.D.9 Develop and implement an offset mitigation program.  
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Phase II Permit Requirements 

Not applicable. 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $26,766, exclusive of in-kind services (see Attachment 1, 
Appendix C for budget spreadsheet). 

C.2 Lower Watershed Monitoring Plan  

Purpose 

The purpose of this project is to compile monitoring data collected by member agencies into a 
single, regional monitoring report. The report includes wet weather outfall, dry weather outfall, 
receiving water and chronic toxicity sampling.  

Tasks 

Support implementation of Stormwater Quality Monitoring Reports for Windsor, Santa Rosa, 
Cotati, Sebastopol, Sonoma Water, and Sonoma County. Aggregate and disseminate data; support 
compilation of two semi-annual reports.  

Deliverables 

C.2.A Lower Watershed Stormwater Quality Monitoring 
and Reporting Plan Implementation 

Aggregate and disseminate data and support 
compilation of two semi-annual reports. 

Permit Requirement Addressed by Deliverable 

Phase I Permit Requirement 

Monitoring and Reporting Program No. R1-2015-0030; submit semi-annual monitoring reports 
due January 1 and July 1 of each year. 

Phase II Permit Requirement 

Not applicable. 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $24,222, exclusive of in-kind services (see Attachment 1, 
Appendix C for budget spreadsheet). 

C.3 Phase I Child Outreach Plan  

Purpose 

The purpose of this program is to support Co-Permittees with developing a collection of outreach 
materials to address outreach requirements of the Phase 1 MS4 Permit.  
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Tasks 

Coordinate Ukiah, Cloverdale, and County of Sonoma’s participation in Sonoma Water’s Water 
Education Program; includes coordinating with Sonoma Water to set up the program and 
assistance with soliciting participation to local schools. 

Deliverables 

C.3.A Water Education Program Coordination Summary in Activities Table  
 

Permit Requirements Addressed by Deliverables 

Phase I Permit Requirement 

VI.B.3. Develop a Children Outreach Program to provide school aged children (K-12) with 
educational information on storm water pollution.  

Phase II Permit Requirement 

Not applicable  

Budget 

The budget for this program is $35,060 exclusive of in-kind services, including $30,000 ODC for 
Sonoma Water to provide the Water Education Program (see Attachment 1, Appendix C for budget 
spreadsheet). 

C.4 Regional Our Water Our World Contract  

Purpose 

The purpose of this program is to manage a contract with a private contractor administering the 
Our Water Our World (OWOW) program to retail nurseries throughout the watershed. The 
contractor will continue coordination and implementation of pesticide-related education and 
outreach at 7-8 nursery locations.  

Tasks 

RRWA will manage the regional contract for OWOW to coordinate and implement pesticide-
related education and outreach at nurseries.  

Deliverables 

C.4.A Regional Our Water our World Program Bi-monthly project summary  
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Permit Requirements Addressed Through Deliverables 

Phase I Permit Requirement 

VI.B.2.a.i.d Develop and distribute residential educational materials on the proper handling and 
disposal of pesticides and fertilizers waste.VI.B.2.a.iii. Develop and distribute proper 
pesticide/fertilizer application and the prevention of the discharge of pollutants to the storm drain 
through proper irrigation.  

Phase II Permit Requirement 

E.7.a.ii.i. Develop and convey messages specific to proper application of pesticides, herbicides, 
and fertilizers. 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $19,727 exclusive of in-kind services (see Attachment 1, 
Appendix C for budget spreadsheet). 

C.5 Regional Coordination – Safe Medicine Disposal Program 

Purpose 

The purpose of this program is to address issues regarding water quality and pharmaceuticals in 
the watershed by providing outreach materials to residents about properly disposing of unwanted 
medication. RRWA will act as the manager and coordinator of regional safe medicine disposal 
programs for participating member agencies in coordination with the programs run by Sonoma 
Water and the City of Santa Rosa. 

Tasks 

The following products and tasks are scoped for this program (Schedules for tasks are ongoing 
throughout the year unless otherwise specified): 

• Regional coordination with program partners and existing outreach efforts (up to 
$2,000). 

• Support possible sunset of regional program and transition to PhRMA program.  

• Provide $1,000 sponsorship for the California Product Stewardship Council 
Deliverables 

C.5.A Coordination with regional partners, development 
of outreach materials  

Track metrics. 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $16,730 exclusive of in-kind services (see Attachment 1, 
Appendix C for budget spreadsheet). 
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C.6 Hauling and Disposal – Safe Medicine Disposal Program 

Purpose 

The purpose of this program is to manage safe medicine disposal program drop-off locations for 
participating agencies.  

Tasks 

RRWA staff will manage a contract with a medical waste hauler to provide the hauling and 
disposal of collected medication in Windsor and Cloverdale (Schedules for tasks are ongoing 
throughout the year unless otherwise specified): 

• Coordination with drop-off locations regarding pick-ups of full disposal bins and 
regulatory changes;  

• Coordination with waste hauler and review/tracking of waste hauler invoices and 
collection totals; and  

• Review of program policies and procedures as they relate to regulatory changes.  
Deliverables 

C.6.A Administer Safe Medicine Disposal Drop-off Sites  Track metrics 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $11,926 and covers the hauling and disposal fees for Windsor and 
Cloverdale, exclusive of in-kind services (see Attachment 1, Appendix C for budget spreadsheet). 

C.8 Bulk Purchase  

Purpose 

The purpose of this task is to provide agencies with a cost savings through a bulk purchase order 
of outreach material. Under this task, outreach material will be printed and distributed at the 
direction of the participating agencies.  

Tasks 

RRWA staff will order pet waste bags for Santa Rosa (500), Sonoma County (500), and 
Windsor (500).  

Deliverables 

C.8.A Pet Waste Bags Bulk Purchase of pet waste bags 
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Permit Requirement Addressed Through Deliverable 

Phase I Permit Requirement 

VI.B.2.a.ii.g. Develop and distribute residential educational materials on the proper handling and
disposal of animal waste.

Phase II Permit Requirement 

Not applicable 

Budget 

The budget for this program is $4,821 exclusive of in-kind services (see Appendix C for 
budget spreadsheet). 

C.8 Sonoma State WATERS Project

Purpose 

The purpose of this task is to develop and implement a project that utilizes an evolving 
University-Agency partnership to explore the nexus of surface/storm water quality and people 
experiencing homelessness. 

Tasks 

In partnership with Sonoma State University (SSU), Sonoma Water, and Santa Rosa, RRWA will 
co-sponsor and support an initiatives part of the Watershed Academics To Enhance Regional 
Sustainability (WATERS) program. The ‘Rising Waters’ approach applies cross-disciplinary 
university study to address issues that cross disciplines and jurisdictional boundaries in the Russian 
River Watershed. Projects will be collaboratively identified and addressed by a Working Group 
composed of RRWA members, organizations, and SSU schools that identify existing challenges 
and work with faculty-student teams to gather data, brainstorm solutions, and summarize results. 

Deliverables 

C.8.A WATERS Presentations and Final Report 

December-March 2021: Faculty-student teams present draft of findings to the Working Group to 
engage feedback and inform preparation of final findings.  

April-May 2021: Faculty-student teams prepare present a second draft to the Working Group 
followed by preparing a final report and presentation to TWG and/or Board. 

Budget 

The budget for this initiative is $47,090, exclusive of in-kind services, including $37,500 for the 
Sonoma State University’s program faculty (see Appendix C for budget spreadsheet). 
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ATTACHMENT 1: 2020-2021 RRWA Work Plan - Adopted February 27, 2020

RRWA 
Staff

Subs and 
ODCs

Total
Budget

Cloverdale Cotati Healdsburg Rohnert Park Santa Rosa Sebastopol Ukiah Mendocino 
County

Sonoma 
County

Sonoma 
Water Windsor Total

Allocation

A- Executive Director Services

A.1 Board of Directors $24,954 $5,148 $30,102 $1,576 $1,588 $1,816 $2,649 $5,218 $1,675 $1,947 $1,818 $6,848 $2,858 $2,111 $30,102
A.2 Technical Working Group $30,872 $0 $30,872 $1,616 $1,628 $1,863 $2,716 $5,351 $1,718 $1,996 $1,865 $7,023 $2,931 $2,165 $30,872
A.3 General Administration $58,656 $2,750 $61,406 $3,214 $3,238 $3,705 $5,403 $10,643 $3,417 $3,971 $3,709 $13,970 $5,830 $4,306 $61,406

Executive Director Subtotals $114,482 $7,898 $122,380 $6,406 $6,454 $7,384 $10,768 $21,212 $6,811 $7,914 $7,391 $27,841 $11,618 $8,581 $122,380
B- General Benefit Projects

B.1 Board Member Initiative $20,597 $4,675 $25,272 $1,323 $1,333 $1,525 $2,224 $4,380 $1,406 $1,634 $1,526 $5,749 $2,399 $1,772 $25,272
B.2 Outreach Strategies $57,708 $67,485 $125,193 $6,554 $6,602 $7,553 $11,015 $21,699 $6,967 $8,096 $7,561 $28,481 $11,885 $8,778 $125,193
B.3 Outreach Online $43,474 $2,530 $46,004 $2,408 $2,426 $2,776 $4,048 $7,974 $2,560 $2,975 $2,779 $10,466 $4,367 $3,226 $46,004
B.4 Russian River-Friendly Landscaping $39,718 $3,850 $43,568 $2,281 $2,298 $2,629 $3,833 $7,552 $2,425 $2,817 $2,631 $9,912 $4,136 $3,055 $43,568
B.5 Regulatory Forum and Advocacy $46,872 $0 $46,872 $2,454 $2,472 $2,828 $4,124 $8,124 $2,608 $3,031 $2,831 $10,663 $4,450 $3,287 $46,872
B.6 Regional Stormwater Program Support $30,166 $12,320 $42,486 $2,224 $2,241 $2,563 $3,738 $7,364 $2,364 $2,747 $2,566 $9,666 $4,033 $2,979 $42,486
B.7 Russian River Regional Monitoring Program $14,980 $0 $14,980 $784 $790 $904 $1,318 $2,596 $834 $969 $905 $3,408 $1,422 $1,050 $14,980

General Benefit Subtotals $253,515 $90,860 $344,375 $18,027 $18,162 $20,777 $30,300 $59,690 $19,165 $22,269 $20,799 $78,345 $32,693 $24,147 $344,375
C- Special Benefit Projects

C.1 Stormwater Phase 1 Support $26,216 $550 $26,766 $2,677 $2,677 $2,677 $2,677 $2,677 $2,677 $2,677 $0 $2,677 $2,677 $2,677 $26,766
C.2 Lower Watershed Monitoring Plan $24,222 $0 $24,222 $0 $4,037 $0 $0 $4,037 $4,037 $0 $0 $4,037 $4,037 $4,037 $24,222
C.3 Phase I Child Outreach Plan $2,060 $33,000 $35,060 $11,687 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $11,687 $0 $11,687 $0 $0 $35,060
C.4 Regional Our Water Our World Contract $4,327 $15,400 $19,727 $2,818 $0 $2,818 $0 $0 $0 $2,818 $2,818 $2,818 $2,818 $2,818 $19,727
C.5 Regional Coordination - Safe Medicine Disposal Program $13,430 $3,300 $16,730 $1,521 $1,521 $1,521 $1,521 $1,521 $1,521 $1,521 $1,521 $1,521 $1,521 $1,521 $16,730
C.6 Hauling and Disposal - Safe Medicine Disposal Program $5,326 $6,600 $11,926 $4,770 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $7,156 $11,926
C.7. Bulk Purchases $870 $3,951 $4,821 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,607 $0 $0 $0 $1,607 $0 $1,607 $4,821
C.8 Sonoma State WATERS Project $5,840 $41,250 $47,090 $2,977 $0 $3,394 $0 $12,453 $0 $3,621 $3,398 $12,137 $5,204 $3,906 $47,090

Special Benefit Subtotals $82,291 $104,051 $186,342 $26,449 $8,235 $10,410 $4,198 $22,295 $8,235 $22,323 $7,737 $36,484 $16,257 $23,721 $186,342
RRWA Total for FY 2020-2021 $450,288 $202,809 $653,097 $50,883 $32,850 $38,571 $45,265 $103,197 $34,210 $52,506 $35,928 $142,670 $60,568 $56,449 $653,097

R E Q U I R E M E N T A   L   L   O   C   A   T   I   O   N  

Note: Subcontractor markup (10.0%) is applied to subcontractor invoices and other direct costs (ODCs)
Allocation Notes:
C.1: Divided evenly between all member agencies except Mendocino County
C.2: Divided evenly between Cotati, Santa Rosa, Sebastopol, Sonoma County, Sonoma Water,and Windsor
C.3: Divided evenly between Cloverdale, Ukiah, and Sonoma County
C.4: Divided evenly between Cloverdale, Healdsburg, Ukiah, Mendocino County, Sonoma County, Sonoma Water, and Windsor
C.5: Divided evenly between all member agencies
C.6: 40% allocated to Cloverdale, 60% allocated to Windsor; based on actual expenses from 2018‐2019
C.7:  Bulk Purchases 
C.8: 50% of the total budget divided evenly between all member agencies except Rohnert Park, Cotati, and Sebastopol plus 50% of the total budget times the total operating budget percentages assigned to each agency excluding Rohnert Park, Cotati and 
Sebastopol.
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ATTACHMENT 1: 2020-2021 RRWA Work Plan - Adopted February 27, 2020

ED (Andy 
Rodgers, 

WYA)

Project 
Specialist 

Staff 
Engineer II

Staff 
Engineer

Tech 
Specialist Admin Engineering 

Aide Total Hours
Total 
Labor 
Costs

Sub/ODC 
Markup

Other Direct 
Costs 
(ODC)

Cash Totals

$287 $230 $185 $160 $156 $135 $92 10.0%
A.1 Board of Directors 44 8 0 4 51 14 0 121 $24,954 $468 $4,680 $30,102

A BOD Coordination

24 8 4 32 12 80 $15,980 $18 $180 $16,178

Preparation of Board of Directors (BOD) planning, 
presentations, agendas, guest speakers, handouts, minutes.

B BOD Meeting Attendance

18 18 36 $7,974 $0 $0 $7,974

Assumes five, 2-hour BOD meetings per year or the 
equivalent. Attendance by Executive Director (ED) and one 
staff member at all meetings. 

C Legal Services

2 0 0 1 2 5 $1,000 $450 $4,500 $5,950

At the direction of the BOD, and if an independent third-party 
review is needed. Obtain as-needed contracted legal 
services review of Agreement with potential grantor, new 
members or other need.

A.2 Technical Working Group 36 44 0 16 40 12 0 148 $30,872 $0 $0 $30,872
A TWG Coordination

16 24 12 40 12 104 $19,892 $0 $0 $19,892

Preparation and planning of Technical Working Group 
(TWG) presentations, agendas, handouts, summary notes; 
preparation of a monthly deliverable report. 

B TWG Meeting Attendance
20 20 4 0 44 $10,980 $0 $0 $10,980

Up to eight, 2-hour TWG meetings per year. Attendance by 
ED and one staff member.

A.3 General Administration 62 60 0 38 112 26 0 298 $58,656 $250 $2,500 $61,406
A Coordinate and Develop 2021-22 Work Plan 18 24 18 8 8 76 $15,894 $20 $200 $16,114 Coordinate and develop 2021-2022 Work Plan and budget
B General Association Communications

18 24 20 60 6 128 $24,056 $0 $0 $24,056
General communication (e-mails, phone calls etc.), mailing 
list, distribution and coordination activities.

C Project Management and Controls

24 12 24 12 72 $15,012 $200 $2,000 $17,212

Budget tracking, internal process meetings and invoicing. 
$2,000 ODC to Administrative Agency (City of Ukiah) for their 
time administering the contract and processing invoices.

D American with Disabilities Act Compliance
2 20 22 $3,694 $30 $300 $4,024

ADA Certified development of specific public materials as 
directed to meet ADA compliance standards. 

Executive Director Services Totals 142 112 0 58 203 52 0 567 $114,482 $718 $7,180 $122,380  

RRWA STAFF/ CONSULTANT SERVICES

Assumptions/Comments
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ATTACHMENT 1: 2020-2021 RRWA Work Plan - Adopted February 27, 2020

ED (Andy 
Rodgers, 

WYA)

Project 
Specialist 

Staff 
Engineer II

Staff 
Engineer

Tech 
Specialist Admin Engineering 

Aide
Total 
Hours

Total Labor 
Costs

Sub/ODC 
Markup

Other Direct Costs 
(ODC) Cash Totals

$287 $230 $185 $160 $156 $135 $92 10.0%
B.1 Board Member Initiative 47 14 0 0 18 8 0 87 $20,597 $425 $4,250 $25,272

A Development/Advocacy 
28 6 6 4 44 $10,892 $0 $0 $10,892

Respond to BOD and TWG requests to support watershed-
wide initiatives as identified during the work plan year.

B Sponsorships

1 12 13 $2,159 $425 $4,250 $6,834

Promote RRWA and sponsor clean-up events including 
$1,500 for RRW/Russian Riverkeeper cleanup, $500 for 
coastal cleanup, and $250 for Mendocino County cleanup; 
Daily Acts cobranding support $1,000; staff and sponsor 
Steelhead festival at $1,000 level. 

C New Member Outreach

18 8 4 30 $7,546 $0 $0 $7,546

Outreach to potential RRWA members including new Phase II 
MS4s, including SCOE, MCOE, Sonoma State University, 
CalTrans, SMART, Santa Rosa Junior College. 

B.2 Outreach Strategies 40 28 0 76 148 20 20 332 $57,708 $6,135 $61,350 $125,193
A Implementation of Public Outreach and 

Response

12 12 24 34 12 94 $16,968 $0 $0 $16,968

Conduct outreach on behalf of member agencies to promote 
organization initiatives and address regulatory outreach 
requirements; presentations to outside organizations; support 
previous outreach campaign efforts and respond to inquiries 
and requests for information; assistance to Sonoma Water on 
student video contest.

B Environmental Articles

2 2 32 64 100 $16,138 $0 $0 $16,138

Coordination of monthly environmental article topics, solicit 
guest authors, development (written in-kind by member 
agencies), posting on RRWA blog in English and Spanish, 
email to general distribution list, and submittal for publication 
as a column in local newspapers. As possible, track and 
document distribution and reach.

C Restaurant Placemats

2 8 4 20 34 $4,204 $120 $1,200 $5,524

Continue to provide partners with placemats, update 
placemat as directed by the TWG, continue to seek out new 
partners throughout the watershed. 

D Streets to Creeks

4 12 4 20 $3,560 $6,000 $60,000 $69,560

Support further development of the Streets to Creeks 
outreach campaign; participate in subcommittee meetings to 
develop campaign material; incorporate outreach material 
into RRWA materials and social media. ODC includes range 
of media purchases. 

E Creek Week

2 16 18 $3,070 $15 $150 $3,235

Support Member Agencies in outreach efforts to engage the 
community to participate in creek week events; develop a 
landing page of Creek Week events happening through the 
watershed; link cleanup events on the interactive watershed 
atlas; adopt a Creek Week proclamation; provide a post-
event metric report. 

F Coordination with Partner Agencies

12 4 2 18 $4,676 $0 $4,676

Coordination with partner agencies such as Resource 
Conservation Districts, LandPaths, Laguna Foundation, 
Resources Legacy Fund, Occidental Arts and Ecology 
Center, Russian Riverkeeper, Tribes, Russian River 
Watershed Coalition, Sonoma County Regional Climate 
Protection Authority. Promote fundraising events and 
resources for entities that implement programs supporting 
member agency objectives. 

G Collaborative Outreach Coordination

8 8 12 16 4 48 $9,092 $0 $0 $9,092

Support and coordinate regional outreach efforts including the 
facilitation of public event attendance and other local events 
that provide opportunities to engage with the public, including 
ideal opportunities for engaging with the Spanish speaking 
community; coordinate with Member Agencies on event 
attendance; develop a regional outreach summary for the 
2019/2020 workplan year by the end of August 2020.  

RRWA STAFF/ CONSULTANT SERVICES

Assumptions/Comments
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ED (Andy 
Rodgers, 

WYA)

Project 
Specialist 

Staff 
Engineer II

Staff 
Engineer

Tech 
Specialist Admin Engineering 

Aide
Total 
Hours

Total Labor 
Costs

Sub/ODC 
Markup

Other Direct Costs 
(ODC) Cash Totals

$287 $230 $185 $160 $156 $135 $92 10.0%

RRWA STAFF/ CONSULTANT SERVICES

Assumptions/Comments

B.3 Outreach Online 14 0 0 114 122 8 12 270 $43,474 $230 $2,300 $46,004
A Website Maintenance

14 26 8 48 $7,376 $80 $800 $8,256

Maintain website content such as posting of meeting dates, 
agendas and summaries, and updating content blog(s). ODC 
for 12-month website maintenance and technical support 
plan.  

B Watershed Map

2 24 12 38 $6,286 $50 $500 $6,836

Maintain online interactive map of the Russian River 
watershed. Execute updates as directed, such as improve 
existing layers or adding layer sources on map updates.

C Social Media

12 76 84 12 184 $29,812 $100 $1,000 $30,912

Maintain existing social media account(s) to engage online 
community and to promote events, programs, projects, and 
member agency content. Utilize existing stormwater outreach 
library to create "edu-memes" (picture posts with succinct 
messaging) for Facebook and for member usage. Assumes 
approximately 3 hours per week for posting content and 1 
hour per week for response to inquiries. $1,000 ODC 
includes outside services contract and ad placement costs. 
Provide two outreach performance metric updates.

B.4 Russian River-Friendly 
Landscaping 42 0 0 94 74 8 0 218 $39,718 $350 $3,500 $43,568

A RRFL Communication and Management

12 16 4 32 $6,628 $0 $0 $6,628

Outreach to green industry professionals and Russian River-
Friendly Landscaping (RRFL) email list, Santa Rosa Junior 
College, Sonoma State, ReScape, and Mendocino and 
Sonoma Master Gardeners; respond to inquiries and 
requests for use of Guidelines.

B RRFL Implementation 

4 30 8 42 $7,196 $0 $0 $7,196

Maintain signage program implemented in conjunction with 
subcommittee. Continue enhancing/maintaining website 
library of RRFL materials. RRWA will also provide support 
services and outreach for events and trainings held by 
member agencies. 

C Event for Landscape Professionals

22 36 40 98 $18,314 $250 $2,500 $21,064

Hold an event similar to the 2014, 2016, and 2018 events, 
focused on landscape professionals and demonstration of 
principles and practices in the RR watershed. Assumes in-
kind support from Santa Rosa and Sonoma Water, including 
use of UFO meeting facility. $2,500 ODC for cost of 
refreshments, production of print materials, and speaker 
reimbursement.

D Materials Development

4 12 22 8 46 $7,580 $100 $1,000 $8,680

Create RRFLG materials supporting 2021 event for 
landscape professionals. ODC includes graphic design 
services ($1,000). Does not include printing costs.
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ED (Andy 
Rodgers, 

WYA)

Project 
Specialist 

Staff 
Engineer II

Staff 
Engineer

Tech 
Specialist Admin Engineering 

Aide
Total 
Hours

Total Labor 
Costs

Sub/ODC 
Markup

Other Direct Costs 
(ODC) Cash Totals

$287 $230 $185 $160 $156 $135 $92 10.0%

RRWA STAFF/ CONSULTANT SERVICES

Assumptions/Comments

B.5 Regulatory Forum and Advocacy 80 70 4 16 22 8 0 200 $46,872 $0 $0 $46,872
A Research, read, review & author response 

letters. Verbal comments as appropriate. 
Prioritization of issues and topics

22 22 16 8 4 72 $15,722 $0 $0 $15,722

Research, view-point/opinion compilation, writing, review, 
prepare drafts, coordinate signatures and distribution of up to 
6 comment letters.  Monitor member agency permitting and 
policy issues and coordinate responses of member agencies. 
Provide forum for discussions with RWQCB and affected 
member agencies as Russian River TMDL is developed and 
provide review and comment. Support agencies in the review 
of state and federal initiatives that may affect member 
agencies.

B Regional Fee Incentive Program

18 4 4 26 $6,330 $0 $0 $6,330

Attend up to 4 meetings with SWRCB DAS and RWQCB staff 
to develop a proposed state-wide permit fee incentive 
program. Coordinate development with copermittees.

C Attendance at Regional Board Meetings
16 16 4 36 $8,896 $0 $0 $8,896

Up to 4 meetings including meeting prep, attendance and 
travel time.

D Quarterly Meeting with Regional Board EO
16 16 4 36 $8,896 $0 $0 $8,896

Up to 4 meetings including meeting prep, attendance and 
travel time.

E TMDL Support

8 16 4 2 30 $7,028 $0 $0 $7,028

Review and comment on proposed regulatory initiatives; 
attend meetings on behalf of agencies, and track and report 
on progress.

B.6 Regional Stormwater Program 
Support 6 88 0 16 28 4 8 150 $30,166 $1,120 $11,200 $42,486

A Municipal Stormwater Regulation Review, 
Comment and Advocate

2 24 4 4 4 38 $7,898 $0 $0 $7,898

Review, comment, and advocate on regulations related to 
Stormwater National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) permitting; State and local regulations regarding 
stormwater resource plans; follow and support funding 
initiatives; track progress, report and support development of 
relevant state and federal initiatives. 

B Permit Renewal Assistance

2 24 4 4 34 $7,358 $0 $0 $7,358

Support Member Agencies in the renewal of the Phase I MS4 
Permit; participate in meetings to discuss Permit renewal 
topics; review and comment on draft the draft permit; 
coordinate comments between Member Agencies; attend 
permit renewal adoption hearing and provide testimony as 
necessary and as directed by the TWG; follow the Phase II 
Permit renewal process; review and comment on permit 
drafts; update TWG on significant issues that may impact 
state-wide requirements. 

C Stormwater Activities Table

2 4 8 4 8 26 $4,134 $0 $0 $4,134

Develop Technical Memo describing all stormwater related 
activities undertaken on behalf of member agencies during 
2019-2020. Report delivered by the end of August 2020 for 
incorporation into Annual Reports. 

D CASQA Participation

32 12 44 $9,232 $0 $0 $9,232

Participate in California Stormwater Quality Association 
(CASQA) subcommittees and provide updates and resources 
to member agencies. Cost assumes in-kind annual 
conference attendance payment by West Yost Associates.  

E CASQA Group Membership

4 4 8 $1,544 $1,120 $11,200 $13,864

Coordinate CASQA group membership including invoicing 
and managing the membership; subscription to the 
Industrial/Commercial and Construction BMP Manuals; 
includes four membership slots for RRWA staff. 

B.7 Russian River Regional Monitoring 
Program 40 0 16 0 0 4 0 60 $14,980 $0 $0 $14,980

A R3MP Participation
40 16 4 60 $14,980 $0 $0 $14,980

Support member agency participation in the development of 
the Russian River Regional Monitoring Program (R3MP).

TOTAL General Benefit Projects 269 200 20 316 412 60 40 1317 $253,515 $8,260 $82,600 $344,375  
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ATTACHMENT 1: 2020-2021 RRWA Work Plan - Adopted February 27, 2020

ED (Andy 
Rodgers, 

WYA)

Project 
Specialist 

Staff 
Engineer 

II

Staff 
Engineer

Tech 
Specialist Admin Engineering 

Aide
Total 
Hours

Total Labor 
Costs

Sub/ODC 
Markup

Other Direct 
Costs 
(ODC)

Cash Totals

$287 $230 $185 $160 $156 $135 $92 10.0%
C.1 Stormwater Phase 1 Support 4 98 0 8 8 0 0 118 $26,216 $50 $500 $26,766

A Co-Permittee Meeting Facilitation
66 66 $15,180 $0 $0 $15,180

Monthly Co-Permittee meeting and Regional Water Board 
meeting planning, agendas, handouts, facilitation and 
summary notes. Assumes 12 meetings.

B Co-Permittee Project Facilitation

2 24 26 $6,094 $0 $0 $6,094

RRWA staff to help facilitate Co-Permittee projects including 
planning meetings, developing agendas, meeting 
participation and assist with tasks needed to complete the 
project. Facilitation will be based on an as needed basis and 
as directed by the TWG. 

C LID Annual Training

2 8 8 8 26 $4,942 $50 $500 $5,492

Coordinate and facilitate training opportunities for agency 
staff as identified by the TWG. Focus could be related to 
Stormwater Low Impact Development (LID) Technical Design 
Manual implementation and Hydromodification. Assumes in-
kind training support from Santa Rosa staff. ODC for print 
materials and light refreshments.

C.2 Lower Watershed Monitoring Plan 2 70 0 36 8 4 0 120 $24,222 $0 $0 $24,222
A Lower Watershed Stormwater Quality 

Monitoring and Reporting Plan 
Implementation 2 70 36 8 4 120 $24,222 $0 $0 $24,222

Support implementation of Stormwater Quality Monitoring 
Reports  for Windsor, Santa Rosa, Cotati, Sebastopol, 
Sonoma Water, and Sonoma County. Aggregate and 
disseminate data; support compilation of two semi-annual 
reports. 

C.3 Phase I Child Outreach Plan 0 2 0 10 0 0 0 12 $2,060 $3,000 $30,000 $35,060
A Water Education Program 

Coordination

2 10 12 $2,060 $3,000 $30,000 $35,060

Coordinate Ukiah, Cloverdale, and County of Sonoma’s 
participation in Sonoma Water’s Water Education Program; 
includes coordinating with Sonoma Water to set up the 
program and assistance with soliciting participation to local 
schools.

C.4 Regional Our Water Our World 
Contract 1 4 0 0 20 0 0 25 $4,327 $1,400 $14,000 $19,727

A Regional Our Water Our World 
Program

1 4 20 25 $4,327 $1,400 $14,000 $19,727

Manage regional contract for Our Water Our World to 
coordinate and implement pesticide-related education and 
outreach at nurseries. $14,000 ODC includes contract cost. 
Printing costs and purchase of other promotional supplies not 
included. 

RRWA STAFF/ CONSULTANT SERVICES

Assumptions/Comments
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Staff 
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II
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Tech 
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Hours

Total Labor 
Costs

Sub/ODC 
Markup

Other Direct 
Costs 
(ODC)

Cash Totals

$287 $230 $185 $160 $156 $135 $92 10.0%

RRWA STAFF/ CONSULTANT SERVICES

Assumptions/Comments

C.5 Regional Coordination - Safe 
Medicine Disposal Program 24 0 6 32 2 0 0 64 $13,430 $300 $3,000 $16,730

A Coordination with regional partners, 
development of outreach materials

24 6 32 2 64 $13,430 $300 $3,000 $16,730

Regional coordination with program partners and existing 
outreach efforts (up to $2,000). Support possible sunset of 
regional program and transition to PhRMA program. ODC 
includes $1,000 sponsorship for the California Product 
Stewardship Council.

C.6 Hauling and Disposal - Safe 
Medicine Disposal Program 6 0 4 14 4 0 0 28 $5,326 $600 $6,000 $11,926

A Administer Safe Medicine Disposal 
Drop-off Sites

6 4 14 4 28 $5,326 $600 $6,000 $11,926

Coordination at sites in Windsor and Cloverdale. Cost 
includes hauling and disposal fees. Staff time may include 
review of program policies and procedures as they relate to 
regulatory changes.

C.7. Bulk Purchases 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 5 $870 $359 $3,592 $4,821
A Pet Waste Bags

1 4 5 $870 $359 $3,592 $4,821
Bulk purchase of pet waste bags for Santa Rosa, Sonoma 
County, and Windsor. 

C.8 Sonoma State WATERS Project 16 0 0 0 8 0 0 24 $5,840 $3,750 $37,500 $47,090
A WATERS

16 8 24 $5,840 $3,750 $37,500 $47,090

In partnership with Sonoma State University (SSU), Sonoma 
Water and Santa Rosa, sponsor and support a project as part 
of the Watershed Academics To Enhance Regional 
Sustainability (WATERS) program; coordinate with SSU to 
develop and implement a project to enhance public 
awareness and understanding of water management issues 
and the value of academic-community collaborations. Project 
theme will emphasize nexus of water quality impacts and 
people experiencing homelessness . 

TOTAL Special Benefit Projects 53 175 10 104 50 4 0 396 $82,291 $9,459 $94,592 $186,342  
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Stormwater Permit Compliance 
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RRWA 2019-2020 Stormwater Activities

Activity Date(s) Completed Activities Summary Phase I Permit Requirement Phase II Permit Requirement

Administration

RRWA Board of Directors (BOD) Meetings July 25, 2019

September 26, 2019

December 12, 2019

February 27, 2020

April 23, 2020 (Cancelled)

RRWA Board meetings are publicly noticed in advance, and attended by board members, member agency staff, and members of 

the public. Each meeting includes updates on RRWA stormwater activities.

Guest speaker presentations related to stormwater:

     • July 25, 2019 - Dr. Claudia Luke, Center for Environmental Inquiry, Sonoma State University "The Roll of Water in an 

Environmentally Ready Society"

     •  September 26, 2019 – Leslie Lukacs, Executive Director of Zero Waste Sonoma on organics processing and regulations in 

Sonoma County

     •  February 27, 2020 – Dialogue with Matt St. John, Executive Officer of NCRWQCB on watershed-wide collaboration, 

municipal storm water permits, R3MP

VI.A.4. The permit allows Co-Permittees to work collaboratively to implement the 

requirements of the permit where ever such opportunities exist. Co-Permittees are 

encouraged to seek out collaborative opportunities. BOD meetings comprised of 

elected officials from each co-permittee provide support for coordinating 

collaboration.

E.7.a. All Permittees shall comply with the requirements of education and outreach 

by contributing to a regional outreach and education collaborative effort. BOD 

meetings comprised of elected officials from each co-permittee provide support for 

coordinating collaboration.

RRWA Technical Working Group (TWG) Meetings July 9, 2019

August 13, 2019

September 10, 2019

November 12, 2019

December 10, 2019

January 14, 2020 (Special)

February 11, 2020

April 14, 2020

June 9, 2020

RRWA TWG meetings are publicly noticed in advance, and attended by member agency staff and members of the public. Each 

meeting includes planning and updates on RRWA and member agency stormwater activities. Members of the public are invited 

to participate in the discussion.  Guest speaker presentations related to stormwater:

     •November 12, 2019 -Nicole Beck and Jason Yoho, 2nd Nature - Enterprise Cloud Platform to Streamline Stormwater 

Compliance and Tracking

     • January 14, 2020 - Stephen Gruner and Michelle Struthers, SGA - Public Effectiveness Assessment Development and Scoping

VI.A.4. The permit allows Co-Permittees to work collaboratively to implement the 

requirements of the permit where ever such opportunities exist. Co-Permittees are 

encouraged to seek out collaborative opportunities. TWG meetings comprised of co-

permittee stormwater technical staff and managers provide support for coordinating 

collaboration.

E.7.a. All Permittees shall comply with the requirements of education and outreach 

by contributing to a regional outreach and education collaborative effort. TWG 

meetings comprised of co-permittee stormwater technical staff and managers 

provide support for coordinating collaboration.

Co-Permittee Meeting Facilitation July 9, 2019

August  13, 2019

September 9, 2019

November 12, 2019

December 10, 2019

January 14, 2020

February 11, 2020

March 10, 2020

April 14, 2020

May 12, 2020

June 9, 2020

Attend and facilitate Co-Permittee coordination meetings. Prepare agendas and notes. Facilitate collaboration with various 

stormwater permit requirements, including regional outreach including business, commercial and industrial outreach, LID offset, 

LID training road reconstruction LID, and monitoring.

VI.A.4. The permit allows Co-Permittees to work collaboratively to implement the 

requirements of the permit where ever such opportunities exist. Co-Permittees are 

encouraged to seek out collaborative opportunities. Co- Permittee meetings provide 

support for coordinating collaboration and regularly scheduled meeting with RWQCB 

Region 1 staff and other relevant entities such as Caltrans.

NA

Sponsorships

Russian Riverkeeper Watershed Cleanup September 21-28, 2019 RRWA provided funding to the Russian River Cleanup Committee and provided promotion and outreach to RRWA stakeholders.

California Product Stewardship Council Ongoing RRWA provided funding to the California Product Stewardship Council and provided promotion and outreach to RRWA 

stakeholders

Daily Acts Co-Branding September 21-28, 2019 RRWA provided funding and co-branding promotion of Be the Change campaign (topics included education on landscaping and 

saving resources) to Daily Acts. 

Coastal Cleanup Sonoma County September 21-28, 2019 RRWA provided funding to Coastwalk for the Sonoma Coastal Cleanup and provided promotion and outreach to RRWA 

stakeholders.

Friends of Gibson Creek Cleanup Committee 

Mendocino County

September 21-28, 2019 RRWA provided funding and promotion to support upper watershed tributary cleanup efforts by Friends of Gibson Creek.

Outreach and Education

Steelhead Festival February 8, 2020 RRWA sponsored the annual Steelhead Festival at Lake Sonoma and staffed a table. This event draws more than 6,000 

attendees. RRWA promoted stormwater initiatives and programs, and provided outreach items as giveaways and interacted 

with children on stormwater pollution prevention.

E.8.ii.c. Create opportunities for citizens to participate in the implementation of BMPs 

through sponsoring activities.

Citrus Fair February 14 - 17, 2020 RRWA coordinated outreach on stormwater pollution prevention during the fair with the City of Cloverdale. RRWA member 

agencies attended the fair and provided outreach and educational material to the public and interacted with children. Total 

attendance of the event was approximately 15,000.

N/A

Mexican Independence Day  September 15, 2019 RRWA provided stormwater tabling and materials for Cloverdale City staff to engage with event participants VI.B.2.vi.Work with local watershed groups or committees to educate the public 

about stormwater pollution prevention

N/A

Creek Week and Pollution Prevention Week Campaign September 21 - 28, 2019 RRWA coordinated outreach and provided and distributed a Russian River Watershed Creek Week Cleanup Events Flyer. VI.B.2.vii. Organize or participate in events targeted to residents to educate and 

involve the community in stormwater and non-stormwater pollution prevention and 

cleanup.

VI.B.2.vi.Work with local watershed groups or committees to educate the public 

about stormwater pollution prevention.

N/A

RRWA Student Video Contest Award Presentation postponed due to COVID-19 RRWA, in conjunction with Sonoma Water, holds a high school student video contest in which students developed short videos 

to be used as public service announcements on local TV stations, in movie theaters, on member agency websites, and at 

outreach events. The topic for the 2019-2020 contest was “Know Where Water Goes” which aims to raise awareness about the 

connection between street storm drains and local waterways and the impact of trash on local creeks. [Extended due to Covid-

19]

VI.B.2.a.v. Conduct stormwater pollution prevention public service announcements 

and advertising campaigns.

VI.B.3.iii. Identify interactive opportunities for children to learn about stormwater 

pollution prevention.

E.8.ii.c. Create opportunities for citizens to participate in the implementation of BMPs 

through sponsoring activities. E.7.a.ii.c. Develop and convey stormwater messages 

that focuses on local pollutants of concern and regional water quality issues.

E.7.ii.j. Provide schools with materials to effectively educate school-age children 

about stormwater runoff.

VI.B.2.vi.Work with local watershed groups or committees to educate the public 

about stormwater pollution prevention.

VI.B.2.vii. Organize or participate in events targeted to residents to educate and 

involve the community in stormwater and non-stormwater pollution prevention and 

cleanup.

E.8.ii.c. Create opportunities for citizens to participate in the implementation of BMPs 

through sponsoring activities.

General program support.

VI.B.2.vii. Organize or participate in events targeted to residents to educate and 

involve the community in stormwater and non-stormwater pollution prevention and 

cleanup.

VI.B.2.vi.Work with local watershed groups or committees to educate the public 

about stormwater pollution prevention.
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RRWA 2019-2020 Stormwater Activities

Activity Date(s) Completed Activities Summary Phase I Permit Requirement Phase II Permit Requirement

Restaurant Placemat Ongoing RRWA designed children's placemats based on the previously developed Junior Member Guide activity booklet. 14,000 

placemats were distributed to partnering restaurants including: 

• Russian River Brewing Company in Santa Rosa 

• Russian River Brewing Company in Windsor 

• Bear Republic Brewing Company in Healdsburg

• Bear Republic Brewing Company in Rohnert Park

• Healdsburg Bar and Grill in Healdsburg

• Moe's Eagles Nest Deli in Cloverdale

• Wing Man in Cotati

• Forks Cafe in Ukiah

• Mendocino Book Company in Ukiah

• The Twins Restaurant in Cotati

VI.B.3.a.i. Develop age appropriate educational materials to distribute to children for

the purpose of promoting healthy watershed concepts.

VI.B.3.iii. Identify interactive opportunities for children to learn about stormwater

pollution prevention.

E.7.a.ii.c. Develop and convey stormwater messages that focuses on local pollutants 

of concern and regional water quality issues.

Sonoma Water's Water Education Program November 22, 2019 - June 30, 2020

Classroom engagement suspended due to COVID-

19

Russian River Watershed Association (RRWA) coordinated Ukiah, Cloverdale, Healdsburg,

Sebastopol and County of Sonoma’s participation in Sonoma Water’s Water Education Program.

This included coordinating with Sonoma Water to set up the program and assistance with soliciting

participation to local schools. The Water Education Program promotes water-use efficiency and

stewardship of local watersheds through curriculum including third and fourth grade classroom

programs, a musical assembly program, an annual Water Awareness Poster Contest and Calendar,

a fifth-grade classroom and field trip program, and teacher workshops. The Stormwater Education

Program is one component of the overall Water Education Program. 

292 students throughout 333 classes were involved in direct instruction, which included adopt a creek classroom visits and field 

trips for students throughout transitional kindergarten and sixth grade while 11,920 students throughout 148 classes were 

involved in indirect instruction, which included the ZunZun assembly program, poster/video contest, Steelhead in the classroom, 

and distributed materials for students throughout transitional kindergarten and seventh grades. Additionally, 5,674 students 

throughout 195 classes were affected by program cancellations due to COVID-19.

VI.B.3.a - Working in conjunction with a collaborative approach or individually, each 

CoPermittee shall develop a Children Outreach Program Plan to provide school aged 

children (grades K-12) with educational information on storm water pollution. The 

plan must include the following elements:

i. Educational Materials: Develop age appropriate educational materials to distribute 

to children for the purpose of promoting healthy watershed

concepts, including but not limited to: general watershed education, local aquatic 

species, “only rain down the drain” storm water pollution prevention concept, an anti-

littering campaign, and the importance of pet waste management;

ii. Locations and Special Events: Identify locations and frequencies at which materials

will be distributed. The plan should consider a variety of locations and special events 

in which educational materials can be distributed. Locations and special events must 

be included to target children within in each Co-Permittee’s jurisdictional boundary;

iii. Interactive Opportunities: Identify interactive educational opportunities for 

children to learn about storm water pollution; and 

iv. Partnerships: Identify opportunities to partner with other community groups with 

an objective of maximizing the ability to provide educational

opportunities to children.

VI.B.3.b - Each Co-Permittee shall develop their Children Outreach Program Plan 

during the first two years of this Order and implement the program at the start of the 

third year

E.7.a. All Permittees shall comply with the requirements of education and outreach 

by contributing to a regional outreach and education collaborative effort.  E.7.a.ii.c. 

Develop and convey stormwater messages that focuses on local pollutants of concern 

and regional water quality issues. E.7.ii.j. Provide schools with materials to effectively 

educate school-age children about stormwater runoff.

CASQA Participation Ongoing RRWA participated in the Conference and Phase II subcommittees conference calls and quarterly member meetings. Provided 

updates to member agencies on State-wide legislation and initiatives including state-wide pesticide amendments, state-wide 

toxicity amendments, trash amendments, and homelessness.

Conference Presentations November 17, 2019 RRWA staff presented the Watershed-Wide Collaboration for Efficient and Effective Outreach Messaging and Municipal Permit 

Compliance at the CASQA conference.

Our Water Our World Ongoing Retained the services of Our Water Our World consultant to bring pesticide-related education and outreach to 16 nurseries and 

hardware stores throughout the watershed. Outreach included print materials, special events, store employee training, and 

promotional labeling of environmentally- friendly products. During the 2019-2020 reporting period, a total of 53 store visits 

were made for the City of Santa Rosa, and a total of 70 store visits were made for the RRWA Regional contract.

VI.B.2.a.i.d Develop and distribute residential educational materials on the proper 

handling and disposal of pesticides and fertilizers waste.

VI.B.2.a.iii. Develop and distribute proper pesticide/fertilizer application and the 

prevention of the discharge of pollutants to the storm drain through proper 

irrigation.

E.7.a.ii.i. Develop and convey messages specific to proper application of pesticides, 

herbicides, and fertilizers.

Russian River Friendly Landscaping (RRFL) Guidelines 

Program

Ongoing RRWA maintains an annual membership with the Bay Friendly Coalition (Escape). RRWA added an event section on the RRWA 

website and maintained the website library of RRFL material. The English and Spanish content and guidelines are available at 

http://www.rrwatershed.org/project/rrflg/ 

The RRWA facilitated subcommittee meetings and started the planning process for the 2020 RRFL event. A social media 

campaign was developed around the seven principals and practices of the RRFL guidelines; The new process for sign applications 

was also highlighted. Nine new signs RRFL signs were added around the watershed during the 2019-2020 reporting period. 

VI.B.2.a.iii. Develop and implement an outreach program to residents on proper lawn 

care and water conservation practices. This outreach shall include proper 

pesticide/fertilizer application and the prevention of the discharge of pollutants to 

the storm drain through proper irrigation.

E.7.ii.g. Convey massages to explain the benefits of water- efficient and stormwater 

friendly landscaping.

Support of regional watershed-wide collaboration.

Support of regional watershed-wide collaboration.
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RRWA 2019-2020 Stormwater Activities

Activity Date(s) Completed Activities Summary Phase I Permit Requirement Phase II Permit Requirement

RRWA coordinates and facilitates relevant topics and authors for a monthly environmental article. The environmental column is 

generally published monthly in:

  •  Healdsburg Tribune

  •  Ukiah Daily Journal

  •  Russian River Times

  •  The Community Voice

  •  West County Times

  •  Sonoma County Gazette

  •  Impulso News

  •  El Superior

The column is also distributed to the Press Democrat and the Cloverdale Reveille. An archive of all columns can be viewed on the 

RRWA website.

Starting June 2016, the English environmental column articles were published on the RRWA Blog, which can be viewed at 

www.rrwatershed.org/blog. All articles are translated into Spanish.

July 2019 Water Conservation, Car Washes and Water Waste

August 2019 Do You Know the Relationship Between Low Impact Development and Water Quality?

September 2019 Our Hidden Gem - Conservation Corps North Bay

September 23, 2019 (Additional Publication) Close to Home: Keeping streams safe and Clean (Press Democrat )

October 2019 Help Keep the Leaves and Grass Out of Storm Drains

November 2019 The Persistence of Plastic

Fall/Winter 2019 (Additional Publication) Public Policy, Awareness, and Collective Action Keys to Russian River Health (Sonoma Medicine )

December 2019 Parting Wisdom: Perspective and Guidance from a Seasoned Storm Water Inspector

January 2020 Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Repair, Recycle and Rot

February 2020 Save the Butterflies and the Bees - Our Favorite Pollinators are in Jeopardy

March 2020 Public Opportunity to Review and Discuss Fish Habitat Enhancement Projects

March 16, 2020 (Additional Publication) Waterways need protection from runoff (North Bay Business Journal ) 

April 2020 Earth Day's 50th Anniversary!

May 2020 Looking for a Little Peace? Plant a Rain Garden

June 2020 Six Simple Tips for Growing the Garden of your Dreams

Public Effectiveness Survey Ongoing RRWA developed and conducted a public survey to assess the effectiveness of the Phase I MS4 public education and outreach 

program.  Topics focused on the public’s understanding of stormwater, stormwater pollution, and stormwater pollution 

prevention. RRWA staff facilitated development of the  survey questions by the TWG.  Conducting of the survey and subsequent 

reporting of the assessment was postponed until 2020 due to COVID-19.

VI.B.4. Working in conjunction with a collaborative approach or individually, each 

CoPermittee shall conduct a public survey to assess whether the Public Information 

and Participation Program is effective in increasing the understanding of storm water, 

storm water pollution, and storm water pollution prevention. The results of the 

survey shall be reported to the RWQCB.

N/A

Website Maintenance Ongoing RRWA continually updates the website based on current events and incoming information. A Storm Water Resources Plan 

(SWRP) page was constantly updated to show the public developments and progress of the SWRP, and to provide a means for 

input.

Measurable website engagement metrics have been tracked using Google Analytics. Metric updates indicating a growth trend 

during the year were shared with the TWG and BOD. RRWA continues to monitor website use, feedback and maintain relevant 

content. Material content includes pollutant specific outreach, low impact development, fats, oils, and grease.

VI.B.2.b. Maintain stormwater websites which include educational materials. E.8.ii.d Ensure the public can easily find information about the Permittee's 

stormwater program.

Environmental Article and Monthly Publication and 

Email Distribution

VI.B.1. Develop an outreach strategy that involves and engages communities within 

the Russian River watershed to participate in mitigating the impacts to stormwater 

pollution.

VI.B.2.a.ii. Develop and distribute residential educational materials on the proper 

handling and disposal of waste including, pharmaceuticals, hazardous waste, trash, 

and green waste.

VI.B.2.a.iii. Develop and implement an outreach program to residents on proper lawn 

care and water conservation practices.

VI.B.2.b. Maintain stormwater websites which include educational materials.

VI.B.2.c. Educate and involve ethnic communities in stormwater pollution prevention.

E.7.a.ii.c. Develop and convey stormwater messages that focuses on local pollutants 

of concern and regional water quality issues.

E.7.a.ii.d Develop and disseminate appropriate educational materials to target 

audiences and translate into applicable languages.
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RRWA 2019-2020 Stormwater Activities

Activity Date(s) Completed Activities Summary Phase I Permit Requirement Phase II Permit Requirement

Social Media Ongoing RRWA staff continues to develop campaigns and ads for posting to RRWA social media platforms, in addition to sharing member 

agency posts. RRWA utilizes and maintains relevant content postings on social media sites Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube. 

Engagement metrics have been tracked monthly since August 2016 and reported to the TWG and BOD on November 13, 2019 at 

a meeting open to the general public.

Facebook posts are created and posted two to three times a week and Instagram posts are created and posted once a week. By 

the end of the Work Plan year, Facebook had 727 Page Likes (24% increase) and Instagram had 1,190 Followers (14.6% increase).

VI.B.1. Develop an outreach strategy that involves and engages communities within 

the Russian River watershed to participate in mitigating the impacts to stormwater 

pollution.

VI.B.2.a.ii. Develop and distribute residential educational materials on the proper 

handling and disposal of waste including, pharmaceuticals, hazardous waste, trash, 

and green waste.

VI.B.2.a.iii. Develop and implement an outreach program to residents on proper lawn 

care and water conservation practices.

VI.B.2.b. Maintain stormwater websites which include educational materials.

E.8.ii.d Ensure the public can easily find information about the Permittee's 

stormwater program.

E.7.a.ii.c. Develop and convey stormwater messages that focuses on local pollutants 

of concern and regional water quality issues.

RRWA Interactive Map Ongoing RRWA updated the platform for the Interactive Watershed Atlas. RRWA maintained  the interactive map with existing layers: 

Russian River watershed delineation, member agency service areas, Safe Medicine drop off locations, Russian River access 

points, demonstration landscapes for low impact development (LID) and RRFL, sub watersheds, creeks, water quality monitoring 

data, and river/beach cleanup locations. The RRWA interactive map can be found at: www.rrwatershed.org/watershed-atlas/. 

The map continues to be the most visited page on the RRWA website, after the home page.

VI.B.2.b. Maintain stormwater websites which include educational materials. E.8.ii.d Ensure the public can easily find information about the Permittee's 

stormwater program.

E.7.a.ii.c. Develop and convey stormwater messages that focuses on local pollutants 

of concern and regional water quality issues.

Annual Update to the Regional Water Board November 28, 2018 RRWA presented to the Water Board a summary of activities completed during 2018/19 and planned for 2019/20 that address 

water quality concerns.

Bulk Purchase Ongoing RRWA Pencils, stickers, and storm drain decals were purchased and distributed to the participating agencies. (Cotati, Ukiah, 

Sonoma Water, Cloverdale, Sonoma County, Santa Rosa)

VI.B.2.a.ii. Develop and distribute residential educational materials on the proper 

handling and disposal of waste

NA

Monitoring

Russian River Regional Monitoring Program Steering Committee Meetings 

July 9, 2019

October 3, 2019

January 22, 2020

Core Team Conference Calls 

August 21, 2019

September 20, 2019

December 20, 2019

 The Russian River Regional Monitoring Program (R3MP) was initiated by the RWQCB through a contract with the San Francisco 

Estuary Institute regularly scheduled conference calls and meetings where held as shown. RRWA's ED participated in planning 

and lead meetings throughout the year and co-chaired the steering committee with RWQCB EO.

Updates were provided at TWG and BOD meetings during the work plan year and information complied and maintained on the 

TWG SharePoint.

R3MP Website: https://www.rrwatershed.org/project/regional-monitoring/

Lower Watershed Stormwater Quality Monitoring 

Reports

July 2019 – June 2020 Developed two regional monitoring report as required by the Phase I Permit for Windsor, Santa Rosa, Rohnert Park, Cotati, 

Sebastopol, SCWA, and Sonoma County.

RRWA compiled data and information provided by the Co-Permittees into a single, regional monitoring report and delivered to 

the Regional Water Board. Reports were developed for the April 2019 - September 2019 and October 2019 - March 2020 

reporting periods. 

Monitoring and Reporting Program No. R1-2015-0030; submit two monitoring reports 

a year due January 1 and July 1 of each year.

NA

Grant Support

Grants Alerts July 9, 2019

August 21, 2019

August 22, 2019

September 10, 2019

February 2, 2020

RRWA developed and distributed grant alert notifications to TWG on various grant solicitations, workshops, and general grant 

information.  A total of eight grant alerts was provided.

Proposition 1 Russian River Stormwater Resources 

Plan Implementation

May 27, 2019 RRWA coordinated a meeting to provide an overview of the grant funding available and provide an opportunity to discuss 

project readiness and partnerships to SWRP Partners and Collaborators,. 

Grant Support Letters August 28, 2019

November 8, 2019

June 25, 2020

July 1, 2020

RRWA developed the following  support letters:

- Support for the Russian River Watershed Collaborative Effort (RRWCE) Project and Grant Application to the DWR Urban 

Streams Restoration Program

-Letter of Support for CDFW Prop 1 and Prop 68 Restoration Grant proposal Acquisition of Ukiah Valley Wildlands for 

Conservation, Fire Safety and Watershed Protection 

- Letter of Support for FERC Project No. 77-285; Feasibility Study Report for the Potter Valley Project 

-Prop 1 Grant Letter of Support – Storm Water Grant Program - Mark West Creek Stormwater Resource Management and Green 

Infrastructure Planning Project 

Low Impact Development

LID Training Coordination December 11, 2019 RRWA developed, promoted, and hosted an LID training event on the LID Manual with over 70 industry attendees. VI.D.7. Provide annual training to key stakeholders on the LID Manual. NA

Advocacy

Regional Fee Reduction Incentive August 5, 2019 

August 6, 2019 

October 17, 2019

January 9, 2020 

June 16, 2020

Advocated on behalf of MS4 permittees to Regional Water quality Control Board and State Water Quality Control Board to 

incentivize program efficiencies by lowering fees for permittees participating in regional collaborations for permit compliance. 

Attended SWRCB fee hearing and provided testimony. Attended meeting with RWQCB EO and RRWA officers to discuss fee 

development strategy. Attended meeting with RWQCB staff and SWRCB board liaison to discuss development of State-wide 

program. Attended quarterly meeting with RWQCB EO and RRWA officers to discuss program progress.  attended quarterly 

meeting with RWQCB EO and RRWA officers to discuss strategy to move initiative forward again amidst COVID-19.

RWQCB Hearings August 14, 2019

December 19, 2019

April 16, 2020

June 18, 2020

Attend the Regional Water Board Hearing on the Russian River Pathogen TMDL; provide testimony. 

Attend the Regional Water Board Hearing on the 303(d) Integrated Report and TMDL overview presentation. 

Attend the Regional Water Board Hearing on the 2018 Integrated Report. 

Attend the Regional Water Board Hearing on the Laguna de Santa Rosa TMDL update. 

Permit Support

Report of Waste Discharge Template March 5, 2020 RRWA developed a template to assist member agencies with preparing a Report of Waste Discharge as required for the MS4 

storm water permit renewal application

COVID 19 Compliance Letter Template May 13, 2020 RRWA developed a template to assist member agencies with the impact of COVID-19 related directives are anticipated to have 

on MS4 storm water permit compliance. 

General program support.

Support of regional watershed-wide collaboration.

General program support.

General program support.

General program support.

General program support.

General program support.
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Russian River-Friendly Landscaping

Russian River-Friendly Landscaping Resources

Learn more about each principle and past events

VIEW RESOURCE LIBRARY

PAST EVENTS

Free, Easy-to-Permit Landscape Design Templates for the Fire
Rebuild

The Sonoma-Marin Saving Water Partnership has developed eight
scalable landscape design templates for the �re rebuild. These free,
front yard designs are scalable to �t landscaped areas up to 2,500
square feet, ready-to-permit, and in compliance with local Water
E�cient Landscape Ordinances.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN TEMPLATES

CLICK HERE TO APPLY

Upcoming environmentally-friendly landscaping events and trainings around the watershed:

As the coronavirus continues to spread, event organizers have recently been canceling, postponing public gatherings,
or moving to online platforms. Please visit this page often to stay up to-date on any upcoming environmentally friendly
events and workshops around the watershed during the year.

July 11, 2020 - Starting a Winter Vegetable Garden

UCCE Master Gardeners of Tuolumne County would like to invite you to our virtual Open Garden Day Presentation which will be held through the

magic of Zoom on Saturday July 11th at 10:30 am. The topic will be all about planning and starting a Winter Vegetable Garden. Believe it or not it is
already time to start thinking about it. There will be a variety of Master Gardeners involved in this presentation with their gardening experiences at
di�erent elevations. Here is the Zoom information.

Topic: Open Garden-Starting a Winter Vegetable Garden
Time: Jul 11, 2020 10:30 AM Paci�c Time (US and Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting

https://ucanr.zoom.us/j/93687023264 [https://ucanr.zoom.us/j/93687023264]

Meeting ID: 936 8702 3264

http://www.rrwatershed.org/resource-library/
http://www.rrwatershed.org/resource-library/#pastevents
http://www.savingwaterpartnership.org/concept-plans-and-design-templates/
http://www.rrwatershed.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/RRFL_ApplicationProcess_FLYER-1-1.pdf
https://forms.gle/j7Z5rF4hRy8zbF966
http://mg.ucanr.edu/Events/?calitem=488401&g=64200
https://ucanr.zoom.us/j/93687023264
http://www.rrwatershed.org/


Landscapes That Protect Our Waterways

Russian River-Friendly Landscaping is a whole systems approach to design, construction, and maintenance of the
landscape which supports the integrity of one of California’s richest and most diverse ecosystems: the Russian River
watershed! Create and maintain healthy, beautiful, and vibrant landscapes with the following principals:

Landscape Locally

Landscape for Less to the Land�ll

Nurture the Soil

Conserve Water

Conserve Energy

Protect Water and Air Quality

Conserve and Protect Wildlife Habitat

View the Russian River-Friendly Landscape Guidelines (RRFLG) Policy for Demonstration Landscape Signage here.

River-Friendly Practices for the Landscape Professional

The Russian River-Friendly Landscape Guidelines is a comprehensive toolbox of principles and practices for landscape
professionals in the Russian River watershed. Download the PDF by clicking on the image to the right.

The Guidelines were created for landscape professionals in the Russian River region by RRWA in 2010 with permission and
assistance from StopWaste.org in Alameda County. The Guidelines are a Russian River version of the Bay-Friendly
Landscape Guidelines, originally published by StopWaste.org in 2003.

Quali�ed Landscape Professionals

At this time, the Russian River-Friendly Landscape Guidelines program does not o�er a certi�cation for professionals in the
Russian River watershed. However, Bay-Friendly Quali�ed Professionals who conduct business within the Russian River
Watershed may list themselves as Russian River-Friendly Quali�ed. View past Russian River-Friendly Landscaping trainings
in the RRFLG Resource Library by clicking the link at the top of the page.

http://www.rrwatershed.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/RRFLG-Demo-Garden-Signage-Policy.pdf
http://rrwatershed.org/sites/default/files/Russian%20River%20Friendly%20Landscape%20Guidelines%20compiled_for%20web.pdf
http://www.stopwaste.org/home/index.asp
http://www.stopwaste.org/resource/brochures/bay-friendly-landscape-guidelines-sustainable-practices-landscape-professional
http://rescapeca.org/education/for-professionals/become-a-bay-friendly-qualified-professional/




MAINTENANCE PRACTICES



PRÁCTICAS DE MANTENIMIENTO

http://www.rrwatershed.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Russian-River-Friendly-Landscape-Guidelines-compiled_for-web.pdf
http://www.rrwatershed.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/RRWA_River-Friendly-Landscape_tri-fold_FINALr.pdf
http://www.rrwatershed.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/RRWA_River-Friendly-Landscape-Maintenance_tri-fold_Spanishr.pdf




RUSSIAN RIVER-FRIENDLY LANDSCAPING AT HOME



RUSSIAN RIVER-FRIENDLY PLANTS

© Russian River Watershed Association   

http://www.rrwatershed.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/RRWA_Residential-Landscaping_FINALr.pdf
http://www.rrwatershed.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/RRWA_River-Friendly-Plants_FINAL.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/RRWatershed/
https://www.instagram.com/russianriverwatershed/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf72jccZ89rD-TSbhk8Ujjg


Safe Medicine Disposal

Consumer Survey

Sonoma County Waste Management Agency is working to make it easier for residents to safely dispose of unwanted medication and needles. To do this
in the best possible way, your input is needed. Please �ll out this short 3-4 minute survey to let us know which disposal options would work best for you
and to share your thoughts on this issue. Your answers are anonymous.

Who do you think should pay for the safe disposal of medication? What do you currently do with your unwanted medication?

Tell us at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SonomaMedsSharps

The Safe Medicine Disposal Program has been jointly operated by RRWA and local agencies since 2003. Residents of Sonoma and Mendocino County can
dispose of their unused, expired, or otherwise unwanted medications free of charge at participating take-back locations. Protect your family and the
environment by properly disposing of your unwanted medications. Learn more at SafeMedicineDisposal.org.

Don’t �ush your unused medications down the toilet or throw them in the trash! Recent studies show that pharmaceuticals in rivers and streams, if
present at high enough concentrations, can harm aquatic wildlife. When �ushed down the drain, some medications are not completely removed by
wastewater treatment plants and are discharged to surface waters.

Ready to dispose of your unwanted medications?

ITEMS ACCEPTED:

Controlled substances: See the list of controlled substances.

Prescription and over-the-counter-pills and capsules

Liquid medications, including ointments, lotions & creams (in sealed containers)

Veterinary medications

Vitamins, supplements, homeopathic remedies

Medical patches

Inhalers (empty)

Medical samples

ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED:

IV bags

Bloody or infectious waste

Personal care products (body lotion, shampoo etc.)

Aerosol cans

Epi-pens and other needles/sharps

Thermometers

Illegal drugs

Medical marijuana

Chemotherapy drugs (Ask your health care provider for disposal options.)

Pill bottles

Iodine-containing medications

Any other waste or medication not listed under “Items Accepted”

  Overview Drop O� Locations Resources

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SonomaMedsSharps
http://www.safemedicinedisposal.org/
http://www.rrwatershed.org/


Bring unwanted medication to a participating location for safe disposal during business hours.

Remove medication from containers and deposit in the disposal bin. Locations in stores will be
near the pharmacy.



HOW TO PARTICIPATE

Drop Off Locations:

Please Note:

* Controlled substances are NOT accepted at locations with an asterisk

These locations ONLY o�er free mail-back envelopes

Due to the COVID-19, these locations may have limited hours, capacity or closed facilities. Please
call locations for up to date information.



Cloverdale

Cloverdale Pharmacy
790 South Cloverdale Blvd.
707-894-4414

Cotati

Cotati Police Department
203 West Sierra Ave.
707-792-4611

http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=790+North+Cloverdale+Boulevard,+Cloverdale,+CA&aq=3&sll=37.234933,-121.767153&sspn=0.012744,0.01929&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=790+N+Cloverdale+Blvd,+Cloverdale,+Sonoma,+California+95425&z=16
http://mapq.st/1hCwDAl


Fort Bragg

Fort Bragg Police Department
250 Cypress St.
707-961-2800

Guerneville

Lark’s Drugs
16251 Main St.
707-869-9055

Healdsburg

Healdsburg District Hospital
1375 University Ave.
707 431-6500

Healdsburg Police Department
238 Center St.
707-431-3377

Laytonville

* Branscomb Pharmacy
51 Branscomb Rd.
707-874-2444

Occidental

Occidental Area Health Center
3802 Main St.
Occidental, CA
707-874-2444



Petaluma

* Household Toxics Facility
Central Disposal Site (Bldg 5)
500 Mecham Rd.
707-795-2025
(Cannot accept controlled substances)

http://mapq.st/1ZfTT8t
https://www.google.com/maps/place/16251+Main+St,+Guerneville,+CA+95446/@38.5018636,-123.0003273,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x80841f57a55b2ac7:0x598e92d2ee841e95!8m2!3d38.5018636!4d-122.9981386
https://goo.gl/maps/dD3kf327bCm
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=Healdsburg+Police+Department,+238+Center+Street,+Healdsburg,+CA&aq=2&sll=38.501531,-122.998059&sspn=0.012527,0.01929&g=16251+Main+Street,+Guerneville,+CA&ie=UTF8&hq=Healdsburg+Police+Department,&hnear=238+Center+St,+Healdsburg,+Sonoma,+California+95448&ll=38.610097,-122.868819&spn=0.012089,0.01929&z=16
https://www.google.com/maps?q=51+branscomb+rd+laytonville+ca+95454&rlz=1C1GGRV_enUS751US751&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiLr5nmkMjdAhWWw4MKHTaOBhUQ_AUIDigB
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3802+Main+St,+Occidental,+CA+95465/@38.4084482,-122.9475281,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x8084245690e3dbef:0x486ad779481d79?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/500+Mecham+Rd,+Petaluma,+CA+94952/@38.2992489,-122.7424933,16.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x808435141267bd67:0xe4a8f797274113f0!8m2!3d38.2992375!4d-122.7400282


Petaluma Police Department
969 Petaluma Blvd. N
707-565-3375

Rohnert Park

Rohnert Park Department of Public Safety
500 City Center Dr.
707-584-2693

Santa Rosa

Santa Rosa Police Station
965 Sonoma Ave.
707-543-3600
24-hour drop-o�

Sonoma County Water Agency
404 Aviation Blvd.

707-547-1900

Walgreens
4610 Sonoma Hwy.
707-538-9275



Sebastopol

Sebastopol Police Station
6850 Laguna Park Way
707-829-4400

Sonoma

Sonoma Police Station
175 1st Street W
707-996-3602

Vintage House
264 First Street E

707-996-0311

Sonoma Valley Hospital
Emergency Room Waiting Room

347 Andrieux Street
707-935-5000





https://www.google.com/maps/place/Petaluma+Police+Department/@38.246228,-122.645673,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x1fcd4a07cc1424cd!8m2!3d38.246228!4d-122.645673
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=500+city+center+drive+rohnert+park+ca&safe=strict&hnear=500+City+Center+Dr,+Rohnert+Park,+California+94928&gl=us&t=m&z=16
https://www.google.com/maps/place/City+of+Santa+Rosa+-+Police+Department/@38.4405384,-122.7037882,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x5ab8e0c5d2138882?sa=X&ved=0CIIBEPwSMAxqFQoTCOO9oPeC3sYCFRQziAodHi8D_w
http://www.drivecms.com/uploads/scwa.ca.gov/directions.pdf
https://goo.gl/maps/RAZDuA625pZTsbyX9
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sebastopol+Police+Department/@38.4046342,-122.8234469,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x9f34867da5a5d9c4?sa=X&ved=0CHYQ_BIwCmoVChMIksLFy-bYxgIVwy2ICh37Awkt
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sonoma+Police+Department/@38.2979779,-122.4610096,17z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x8085ac1b3a8a2ed9:0x2673729f008ee9ab!2s175+1st+St+W,+Sonoma,+CA+95476!3b1!8m2!3d38.2979779!4d-122.4588209!3m4!1s0x8085ac1acda80fdd:0xdd7b0c5c67c2c602!8m2!3d38.2978414!4d-122.4586287
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vintage+House+Senior+Center/@38.295689,-122.454624,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb5ab3a78d96f7215!8m2!3d38.295689!4d-122.454624?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiY0-uZv9jZAhXD54MKHZzFAUUQ_BIIrwEwCg
https://www.google.com/maps/place/347+Andrieux+St,+Sonoma,+CA+95476/@38.2881503,-122.4678763,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8085aea0ebe6b98f:0xa5f026c50660e7d!8m2!3d38.2881503!4d-122.4656876


Ukiah

Mendocino County Sheri�’s O�ce
951 Low Gap Rd.
707-463-4411

Police Department
300 Seminary Ave.
707-463-6242

* Senior Center
497 Leslie St.
707-462-4343

Willits

Willits Police Department
125 E. Commercial St.
707-459-6122

* Howard Pharmacy
3 Marcela Dr. 
707-459-6801

* Baechtel Creek Medical Clinic
1245 S. Main Street
707-459-6861

Windsor

Windsor Police Department
9291 Old Redwood Highway, #300
707-838-1234

Health First
9091 Windsor Rd.
707-837-7948

Other Locations

The Mendocino Solid Waste Management Authority accepts unused medicine through their
HazMobile Program in Mendocino and Lake Counties. Call 707-468-9704 for further information.

The Sonoma County Waste Management Agency accepts unused medicine at their household toxics
facility and through their mobile collection programs.

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=951+Low+Gap+Rd,+Ukiah,+Mendocino+County,+California+95482&hl=en&sll=38.542578,-122.800611&sspn=0.015222,0.027874&gl=us&geocode=FRyKVQIdTs-n-A&hnear=951+Low+Gap+Rd,+Ukiah,+Mendocino+County,+California+95482&t=m&z=17
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=300+Seminary+Avenue,+Ukiah,+CA&hl=en&sll=39.147159,-123.208942&sspn=0.007547,0.013937&oq=300+Seminary+Avenue,+Ukiah&gl=us&hnear=300+Seminary+Ave,+Ukiah,+California+95482&t=m&z=17
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=497+Leslie+Street,+Ukiah,+CA&hl=en&ll=39.147552,-123.201016&spn=0.007547,0.013937&sll=39.147159,-123.208942&sspn=0.007547,0.013937&gl=us&hnear=497+Leslie+St,+Ukiah,+California+95482&t=m&z=17
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Willits+Police+Department/@39.4118903,-123.3531126,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x808199f4bd077a5f:0x3345691bf9b0983d!8m2!3d39.4118893!4d-123.3525654
https://goo.gl/maps/WYdwDhqbEs52
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1245+S+Main+St,+Willits,+CA+95490/@39.3991898,-123.3513738,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x808199875191e3b3:0x820d91e3f97b7ee!8m2!3d39.3991857!4d-123.3491851
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Windsor+Police+Department/@38.549903,-122.8179109,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x80843dfba01e15c5:0x559205f0acdf1f20!8m2!3d38.5498988!4d-122.8157222
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Health+First+Pharmacy/@38.5487046,-122.8191013,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x80843dfb2685be31:0x8f73012f07482660!8m2!3d38.5487004!4d-122.8169073
http://www.mendorecycle.org/hazmobile-schedule/
http://www.recyclenow.org/toxics/house_tox_facility.asp


Safe Medicine Disposal Resources:

Safe Medicine Disposal Program for upcoming events and more information.

The Mendocino Solid Waste Management Authority accepts unused medicine through their
HazMobile Program. Call 707-468-9704 for further information.

The Sonoma County Waste Management Agency accepts unused medicine at their household toxics
facility and through their toxics rover pick up program. Call 707 565-3375 for further information
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